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PUTTING UP WITH BULL

I

1

c e I e brat i o 11

Cattle
moo-tif a go
I

•

But veggies added to

!~go design I

By Meghann Ackerman
STAFF WRITER

The Brighton Bicentennial Committee is saying "no more bull" as
members work to
move plans forward for the celebration which will
start in February.
Well, actually, in
their choice of logo
tlesign, they're just
going with a smaller bull.
At last month's meeting, Jpe
Mulligan and Rosie Hanlon
showed the group several possible logo designs, one of which

I

BLADD R CONTROL

Peeiitg outsid
a problem

ff

arade held last

ons, people c me lay

By Meghann Ackerman

I

c IAFF PHOTO BY MARK THOM!;oN

a round from his gun on Brighton Avenue during the Brighton Day

STAFF WRITER

People keep peeing in the street
in this-neighborhood, it see~.
Last week, police arrestetl a
minor on gtm charges, after he
was seen searching around the
area where a gun had been found
earlier that day. When confronted
by police, the youth said he had
just been "taking a piss." Also last
week, a 19-year-old man was arrested after he allegedly urinated

ual Allston-Bnghton Parade, which
aYeL
dow Cam ·dg S eet to
ashlngton Street and ·ended in Oak
quare, a total of about 2 miles.
The parade was led by Jerry Quinn,
local philanthropist and owner of The
Kells bar and restaurant, who served as
this year's grand marshal. Some highlights of the parade included local firefighters, the Mass. Maritime Academy,

the Colonial Piper Bagpipe Band, the
J\;ew b
Jazz Ba d Pia
Parenth~od, the Jackso!)
ann Cotnmunity
Center, state Sen. Steven Tolman Clerk
of Suffolk Superior ourt for C;irninal
Business Robert J. lJello Russo, former
Massachusetts Lieutenant Governor
hopeful Andrea Silb~rt, school marching
bands local orgahizations and, of
PARADE, page 7

INDECENT, page 6

•

revention, leg issues
By Brian Burns

Calling a conference
at Bunker Hill Community College
The need for greater education about aturday.
the causes of bedbug infestations - as
The conferelice, which was organized
well as furthering the public's under- by the Allston-Brighton Center for Comstanding of how these costly, disruptive munity Development and attended by
and often stigmatizing infestations are health official~. legal experts, pest manaffecting people of all cultures and social agement specialists and other experts
groups - were some of the key themes ,. froin Boston ahd beyond, was the latest
at the Greater Boston Bedbug Confer- in a regional effort to stem the rising tide

CORRESPONOENT

It's a common sight OQ the streets of
Allston-Brighton and other city neighborhoods this time of year: a seemingly
good boxspring and mattress that's been
abandoned at the side of the curb.
For cash-strapped college students or
others trying to make ends meet, the
prospect of a free bed set may be too

BEDBUGS, page 5
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St. Elizabeth's
laid out its plans fot ex
force
campus at last wer '.
meeting. The expart 1 •
necessary, representative
the hospital doesn i hav enough
space and isn't ac€" iilpl enough
to traffic. The blgge4t concern

srud,;because

neighbors raised w
road would go.
OnSept.11,StJ-i .
a· project notifictitio~
Boston Redevelo ne:l~
outlining its plan~ for
Three projects that we~
as top priorities ie a
gency department; a t\f

goingJto the campu
q~ickly, we can
keep tl~m fro
queui~g up."
Arturo Vaz/iuez, pl

a new · - - - - - - - - • •

dition~ oneJ of the
"th the garages and a_ 1fw access
uthority Washin n S~t.
M Tarlt~ the yjce nN>"•Hl>n
~·
of
facil,i.ties at St E's, ex
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that
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• Expert Cleaning
• Shirt Service

Dover

FIN E ORIENTAL RUGS k CARPETING

·~

LOWEST
PRICE
GUARANTEE

FREEIN-HOME
DESIGN
CONSULTATION
& RUG TRIAL

All wfirdone on premises.

556 Cambrid 'SL, Brighton

(617) 7 7-~700

53

hlngton Street

17- 254-9730

r Rd., Natick • (800) 368·3778
gton St.. Hanover • (781) 826-0010
Bay Blvd., Tampa, Fl (888) 9GO-RUGS

www.doverrug.com

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

~21.

l

hawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street• Brighton

our Neighborhood Realtor®

Tel. 617-787·2121
w ww.C:Z /shawmut.com

1

conversion, the bulldlng has deteriorated. The
"fine detalllng" Is now larg ly hidden by the
profusion of Ivy that now covers Its facade.
The commerclal row th t accommodated the
Post Office was construct d In the first decade of
the 20th century by major rlghton developer
Henry Wilson.
Bill Marchione can be reached at
wpmarch/one@rcn.com.

Here's the answer to this week's contest (we
ave you the hint last week). This postcard view,
Ing from about 1915, shows two bulldlngs of
e: Allston's Harvard Avenue Fire Station; and
n adjacent commerclal bulldlng which then
used the Allston PoSt Office.
These structures still stand at the southeast
mer of Harvard Avenue and Cambridge Street.
he Harvard Avenue Fite Station was bullt In

,,

ext week's contest

Winners
Paula Fitzgerald
Priscilla Falter
Ellie Hollum
Katherine McGilvra
·Joseph Milisci
Al Gricus
Richard B. Sullivan
Bill Mills
Hugh Gallagher

Hint:
Here we see a Ian mark building of
which no living re ldent of AllstonBrighton will havQ any personal
recollection, sine It.came down
well over a centur ago. However,
this was by far th most famous
hotel in Brighton fis well as the site
prior to 1884 of rlghton's most
important 19th-c ntury industry,
its cattle market. The hotel's name
Is related to this Industry. Can you
Identify this hotel by name and also
tell us where it w s located? A
Bostonian Societ) Historical
Marker exists on the site.

Another individual called in with
the correct answer, but did not pe
her name in her voice message.
We cannot list you as a winner if we d
know how to spell your name.
Alternative Transportation Fest
ston will host the fourth annual AltWheels Alternative
Tran portation Festival Friday
and aturday, Sept. 22 and 23, on
Bost n City Hall Plaza.
Alt
eels presents a wide va-

•I

Please email your answer to
allston-brighton@ nc.com or fax it
· to 781-433-8202, You may also
call your answer 111 to 781-4338333. Answers rrtust be received
by noon on Wed sday, Sept. 27.

riety of transporti.ltion
tives that highlipht ays to
beat high gasoli ~ pri es, ~e
duce greenhouse-gas ~IIllS
sion s and restore ~ner y mdependence.

Cup Soccer Toumament
ready preparing for the fall tournament
and a chance to become Boston's Best,"
said Mayor Thomas M . Menino. ' The
competition gives kids the opportunity to
enjoy the game of soccer while competing
against teams from neighborhoods citywide."
1bis year's tournament, hosted by the
- Boston Centers for Youth & Families in

ership with th Boston Parks & RecreDepartment, consists of divisions for
boys and girls age 1Oand younger and boys
and girls 13 and younger, with medals
awarded to the four division winners.
For team registr&tion and tournament information, call the Boston Centers for
Youth & Familie~ recreation unit at 617635-4920, ext. 2219.

~on
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Love Yo ur Dentist

WEEKLY SPECIALS
SEPT. 19TH TO SEPT. 2

4. :,y
··~
We have a comple~~1selectfon of pre~qpi oall
local mums, fall plants and J!l.f!terlal§·

.

••CLEANING*
X·RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
PLAN

~

large crisp sweet Califomia ,, M "
'
J 'T
Ca talou~s, ........................................~.............,/ ..,...................... ..$1.

Ex a

Sw et c;risp frJ~h;!°'fll'

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER

to meet with
condary schools.
elcome!

.

Pe pers ....... ....'...'.:..,............ ..

·ve School

Silver Filling.11st Surface

Porcelain Crown (Noble Metal)

Cleaning
Root Canal (FrontTooth)
Root Canal (Back Tooth)
Implants (Each Fixture)

$77'

$877'
$78'
S627'

•
•
•

$847'
$1197'

•
•

These feesa~pllcable for 3 months from date oflirst
appolntmenlWilh this Coupon. 'Paid at 1st visit .

S. ATILEBORO ARLINGTON BELMONT

BOSTON

•

R $252
Paid ~~·1st Visit
Evenih
d S t d
H
9 an
a ur ay ours
Fre e g arking M ost Locations
Insur hce Accepted
!
Paym nt Plans Available ~1
S
· .
S
P':'CI lists on taff
-.
Major Credit Card s

e

BOSTON

BOIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOKLINE BURLINGTON

~grnrngg 781·643·0010 617-489-1900 5\/.2'62-01'os s1i'292~0s0o 611662-1100781·356·3030 617·232·1515 781·221-0072

CAMBRIOGE CHELMSFORD JAMAICA IUIH MALDEN
617·354·3300 978·256-7581

WAKEFIELD WALTHAM

METHUEN

HATICK

PEABODY

QUINCY

STOUGHTON

617·524-4400 781·324·3200 978 682·0020 506 655·2900 978·532·2700 617-471·3600 761-341·3700

w. ROXBURY

WORCESTER

781·224-0021 781-899·3700 617·325·3700 508-799-0002

www.gentledental.com

Dr. Weissm!n l Dr. Sha+nes

'AddttlOnal procedures maybe necessary

:o m'. fhe kitchen ...
~;, ,->: k

~f.

S ,ffedP
r~
fil·'.I
S . bell peppers $ver filled with a savory blend of ground beef,

ve§etable~ ~r~ ft~e
1C lcl{eq, Ziti and ~roccoli: . . .. . •·•

,·

·; Vl~e das'si~ co'qibina~?Jt'ht\~peless chicken, fresh broccoli and

,~o,ssed in a lig~t<:hickei;i alfredo sa\)ce ..;·~· .. ''""·~······ ..··············

: ·om t:Hl'aelicatesseri...
I ' :•:

~~ - ~-_.; · :._. :-.~; .;f:Jfi·
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... SS. 9
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PR a H CT I 0 N SYS TE M'"'
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N m~'llarich Salami Napoli: ··· ·
t
""' 'f
this umque salami is pa k sausage with ~slightly smoky;flavrff
''nqnitrates .....,:·T ·;;..<.:'.': .'.~ .....................: ••,......... :: .............,.. •••.••..S .98 lb.
uip'apn•s Hobto/ Baked Ham:
.

.:-~.':·:......~~.:I YE~:·~ ~.........................................:..............:.....................
P c:ouno'6inep~ft:
'
t
'l p.o.Pchees~from the Tr!C!untatrious Prenestina area ou~iiie tif
100'!&
sheei'. h].ilk: each wheel · · 'i,~thed in bal$aTic vinegar ~rid Ltµil/'f'
· and
ag&ffdr a mini '
ve months ... an ~q;llftlt'. tiibre cheejj!, ......S1 .98 lb.
h:"L
·
t '~-=
P osciuttbG

.._;:,- ,,_

j\,, :0.

560 Pleasant Street,
Watertown

617-923-1502
Visit our website: www.russos:fom

• Keeps you safe fromfalling
• Protects your landscape and foundation \ ~
• Lets rain water irr,Keeps leaves &debris out ~ 1 ·
• No payments or interest for one year*
~
' fur qualified buyers

~~j

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. • 7 p.m . • Sun 8 a.m. -

BOOK NOW
FOR FALU

p.m.

...

Friday, September 22, 2006
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OYSTER PERPETUAL 26M M L~ DY-DATEJUST

Sou1H S H o Rc PLAZA, BRA 1N 1K1r • 1 ·s1 .356.5300

35

CROS> SrRELT, P> .\ll<lDY •
( Ou 1 sJOP T HL .\1 \LI, .\cRo~:-.

l.9·8.531.6900
kl."

M i1.cY's)

OFFICIAL RO L E X ..JEWE , ER

Ev Taub, 3, enjoys a sample of ice cream at the 2ottt annu I WGBH Funi=est Saturday Sept. 16.

Paving planned o
ake room for parl
ough the record shqws it
no reaction, a proposal
. Greene Construction to
new parking lot at 24o
1 Linco
St. had neighbors asking
a lot f questions. When it came
time fi r the Allston Civic A,ssociation o vote on whether to support e project, however, no one
voted or or against it.
At ednesday night's meeting,
Robe Greene, owner of the Lin-

coin Street compa11y, t
ACA that he wants fO pa e over
to
an empty field that ~e o
add about 45 parimg paces.
Neighbors raised cOflce
about
the lot becoming home t trucks
and construction eqo~pme t.
"Would you b \\ i ng to
agree to a proviso that o" Yemployee cars can parl. th '?"' -aio
ACA Chairman PuuI B rkele .
Berkeley also asket-1 if th parking lot and a new b~l g already under constnicllo

Call tor deltverv 611-138-PITA

:L--www.bostonpltapltlom
Onen late everv night
------- - --- - ------ ------- ----- -

By Lois Welnblatt
CORREPONDENT

o you have a lot of stu·
tscotµein?
1
Yes, studel)ts from all the
"4!i ools,BU, Harvard...

to ~ lot of

!'All on-Brighton TlB
:Su mission deadli~es
· for bituaries, rel ases

1

Th Allston-Brighton TAB elcom s press releases, calerdar
istin s and other submissitjns for
· nclu ion in the newspaper. Howevr, d e to the nature of the busi.. es , deadlines must be of::jserved.
,. In eneral, the earlier an ~em is
ece ed, the better the chahce that
t wil be printed at the apprcopriate

items homemadf?
Everything is I1ome ade by
my mother. She c e m e · the

I

Welcome to the Allito -Brighton
TAB! We are e;;ger to serve ac; a
forum for the col run ty. Please
send us calendar tistin s, social new.
and any other itr'ns of mmunity

~ bme

;. T e following specific deadlines
~.appl :
• ducation notes and honor
I
~oiiS must be received in our Need- i
c-ia office by Friday at 5 p.m. to · ,
!ofla~ the best chance for public&
b:ion n the following week's paper.
•
::_ . • ommunity briefs are que by
~·
ll.1YlO day at noon to have the best
~
~ha ce for publication in the follow·
ng eek's paper.
Obituaries and letters \O the
dit r are due by Tuesday at 11
.m for that week's publication.
• Weddings, engagemerits ~nd
ir announcements are qubllshed
~as pace becomes available, and
• i:;an sometimes take sever~! weeks
~to pear from the time th~y are
•!sub itted. The same applies to
: Pe pie listings.
•: T ere is no charge - all submis:)io s are run for free.
·~ I ems can be mailed to the All;~to Brighton TAB, 254 Second
~..Xv ., Needham, MA 02494; faxed
~o 81433-8202 or e-mailed to all~ -Orighton@cnc.com. Obituaries
su mitted by fax should be sent to
78 433-7836, and by e-mail
sh uld be sent to obits@cnc.com.

I

•
l

I
I

interest. Please n .ail
infonnation
to Editor, Valenlma '.Allston.-----t::::--.-.,,.-,I
Brighton TAB, 110. B "'911~
Needham, MA 11249'2 You may f
material to (781 · 43 202.
Our deadline f<'.11 recie ing press
releases is MoJlf lay at oon, prior
to the next Fricfu ·:> •
LO call US
• th St(>ry
coverage. I lease call
Allston-Bright£tfl T
Editor \lal tina Zic
at (781) 433-8 16- or ew Repo11;er Meghann
Ackerman at ( 7 I ) 4 3-8333 with your ideas
and suggestion~·

Editor ... , . .

... ..

alentina Zic (781) 433-8365

... .... l . . . . . . ...... ... .. ...... ... vzic@cnc.com
. . . . Megha n Ackerman (781 ) 433-8333
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. ...... ma\:kerma@cnc.com
EdHor Inc i e . . .......... G eg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . greibman@cnc.com
Adverlisln D o . . • . . . . . . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertisin s I s . . . . . . .. Har et Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estat s I . . . . . .. Ma k R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
erti ng . . . uri Tabansky (617) 965-1673

Reporter. . . .

The Beston Redevelopment Authority will host a public meeting regarding:

t•.Elizabeth's
edical ·Center
ITask Force

n d ... . .. . ... . ..... (800) 624-7355
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8211
m r .... . . ... ...... . (781) 433-8202
u her . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . (781) 433-8203
I. . . .
. ......... (888) 343-1960
b r . • . . . . . . . .. . ...... (781 >433-8200 n .. , ............... (866) 746-8603 1

. . . . • . . . . . . . . allston-brighton@cnc.com
. ...... all on-brigtiton.sports@cnc.com
. . . ... . .. all on-brighton.events@cnc.com

I Project Proponent: St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

I

September 25th, 2006
I Monday,
6:00PM

!·

I 500 Cambridge Street, Aud itorium, Allston .

. .
Jackson Mann Community Center:

B t

on
Redevelopment
Authority
OS

11.
lllJi

•

eningat
's paper

...

··-

City Holl 9th Floor
l City Holl Square
Boston, MA 02201
617.722.4300

..

:

The public is welcome to come, listen and discuss the proposed ten
•
[10)-year Institutional Master Pian ['IMP"), submitted by St Elizabeth's
Hospital on September 11th, 2()()6. The ten [10)-year IMP will have
•
a variety of components, start1~g with a proposed new emergency
department, a new access road. to the campus and a two [2)-story
addition to the existing garage

I
I

Close of Comment Period: Monday, October 16, 2006
Jay Rourke
'
Boston Redeve lQpment Authority
One City Hall Sr1uare, 9th Floor, Boston, MA 02201 _

\

~

FAX:
PHONE:
EMAIL:

617.742.7783
617.918.4317
Jay.Rourke. BRA >fiJ cityofboston.gov

Harry Collings

Executive Director/Secretorr

.•

..
•
•
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On Sept. 12, police respondto 127 Sutherland Road
for a bFeaking and entering. The
victim said he heard someone
trying to kick in · his front door
. around ~:45 p.m. The victim said
. he wenf. out a rear door into the
. stairweµ and saw a man coming
down from the roof area. The
man hatl a police badge, but said
he couldn't do anything about the
door and fled.

-

Court for lewd, w nton
civious behavior. pplice
a call for a man sleep·
parking lot of CV , 426
Washington St., and w . e investigating, discovere I the arrant.

Cops and robbers

.

You're invited
Residents and members
of the Allston-Brighton'
bu!liness community are in~· ·
vit~d to a District 14 commuhity relations meeting on
Thursday, Sept. 28 at 7 p.m.
at the Brighton Marine"
Hentth Center (77 Warren '
St.), The meeting is being~
hekt to discuss issues in the ~
are&, to say goodbye to Captain William Evans and wei-"
come the new captain, Mark
Hayes.

7

A 14-year-old Ne on boy
reported to poli
that
around 9:30 p.m. 011 e . 15, he
was robbed after 1€ ving movie
in Cleveland Circl"· Th victim
said he and a friend wer jumped
by
three suspects who
tened
Warrant arrest I
them and took th "vie·
Jeff Xavier, 19, of 250
phone and wallet.
:
North Beacon St., Apt. 126,
was arrested on Sept. 13 on a
· warrant out of Brookline Court Drinking in p blic
on charges of armed robbery and
Nicholas Crlmaldi 20, of
indecent assault and battery.
37 Lewis Roil.cl, elmont,
Around 1:45 a.m., police saw was arrested on ·~ept 16 and
Xavier's car near the intersection charged with drinlJng · public
of Fanueil and Market streets and and being a minor m po es ion
knew that he was wanted on a of alcohol. Jared J Mc de, 21,
warrant.
While
searching of 40 Pratt St., wivs
sted on
Xavier's car, police reported the same day and char
wich
. finding two baseball bats, three drinking in public Th
· wallets containing other people's came as a result of poli
· licenses and ajar that appeared to to break up a party it 42
: contain marijuana.

.2

Police officer assaulted

17

Robert Peter Jewell, 19,
of 277 Babcock St.,
Apt. 513, was arrested on Sept. 17
and charged with assault and battery With a dangerous weapq}'l,
assault and battery on a · poli~e
officer. resisting arrest and disorde~ly conduct. Police reportt(d
bemg ·alled to the Babcock S~t
resider1ce around 3:45 a.m. for a
disturbance. When they got there,
Jewell allegedly threw a chair...at
an officer and resisted arrest.

8

: Cable man threatened

:3

An RCN subcontractor
·
reported being threatened
: by a man with a knife on Sept. 13
· while he was · -working on
Bellavista Road. The RCN work-er told police that a man from
another house came out and
accused him of damagIDg his
: l?omcast reception, and then
=.;eatened to cut his tires if he did
t leave.
.

/ ~~

~ inors and alcohol

:4

Samuel A. Hollander, 19, of
:
185 Freeman St., Apt. 352,
: ~Brookline, was arrested on Sept.
; : 14 and charged with being a
: ·minor in possession of alcohol
; :and drinking ID public. The arrest
I ~ ~ccrnred on Pratt Street.

i oud music
·~eads to arrest

"S

Edmond Daniel Safdie, 19,
of 5 Etna St., was arrested
~ on Sept. 15 and issued citations
: for operating a motor vehicle following the suspension of his
·license and excessive noise.
~ccording to police, they heard
. ;$afdie playing music from his car
:from 250 feet away. Upon ques~tioning him, police said they
:found that his license had been
:suspended ID New Jersey.
:

"

-Warrant arrest

6

Cornelius O'Brien, 47,
homeless, was arrested on
. Sept. 15 on an outstanding war>rant from Middleboro District

Cars vandali

9

Michael W. "ardo 24, of
274 Old Jiarm Road,
Milton, was arrested on ept. 16
and charged with wi ul and
malicious destructirlll of rsonal
tnesses
property over $2 P.
told police that they aw eardon
Shore
jumping on cars
bemg m de. Officers who
Road. Police report~.d s ing two Dozier aid he allegedly
cars with damage td then.
ba.~ of crack and a bag of r
hidden:i· n his sock.
o
Unarmed rob ery
all~gedl had two crack pl
. The other m
A 19-y ar-ol
man her p
reported IP po ce that earch~ but police sai
while walking horn<' at 2 45 a.m. found n9 drugs on him.
on Sept. 16, he was i;all over to
a car by a group of men.
vic- Luiterer arrested
tim said the men tol J · to hand
Gary E . Graham,!. 3
over his money 01 the 'd hurt
,
5 Spofford Roa4
him. The victim qU.id h never
17, Bost9n, was arrested on A
took
saw a weapon. Thi; ro
16. An qfficer performing
of
place near the inler
fie stop hnear 10 Glenville
Allston and Higgin str
around r: 15 p.m. said h
Graham and two other m
Heroin, crack ou
~e the building
t
ting outs
ing Jou . When the office;r w
Deirdre S mza,
o ~r to k the men to be· u
arrested all Sep
h\
;, of the men left.. but Gr
charged with illegal pos
!gedlY. would not. The
drug paraphernalia ill
also ai4 Graham had an o
ly being in the compan
son in possessiotl of heroin. bottle of beer with him.
Marcus Scott Dozir-r. 3 , of 61
Alpine St., Roxbury. as
sted ~!liveryman
_1
on the same day and harged
with possession of l Clas B sub- rcJbbed at gunpointj
A_ de~ ve~man fr
stance (crack) and p > se ion of a
,
P1zzanmm
re
Class A substanr e ( eroin).
being
ro
bed
at
gunpoint
Shortly before ttoon, police
delivery to
reported seeing Sou1..a an Dozier made
near the intersectior1 of ·ggins Washin n St. According j
18-year-old bla
Street and Brightott Ave e talk- victim,
ing with another rr1 n. an police put a sil '-COiored handgun o
believed a drug tr1U1Sac on was head an demanded his

c;,,

10

l2

11

l3

Money taken from
unlocked apartment

18

A victim at 18 Greylock
Road reported that
money and a purse had boon
stolen from her apartment on
punch him in the face, knocking Sept. 17. According to the victim,
him out. When the victim her door had been unlocked.
regained consciousness, he told
police he would get a ride to the Cash, cards stolen

from locker at Y

hospital.

16

Two men who were
taken
to
B oston
Medical Center reported to police
that they were attacked, unprovoked, by a group of eight to 10
men while they waited at a traffic
light at Harvard and Brighton
avenues around 2: 10 a.m. One of
the victims said he was sitting in
the front passenger seat when the
group opened his door, pulled
him out of the car, and began to
beat him with fi ts and con truction barrels. The victim said he
remembered being kicked in the
back and having his wallet stolen.
Another man, who was sitting in
the rear passenger-side seat said
he got out of the car to help the
other victim when be was
attacked. He said he w 'hit with
the construction barrel and his
cell phone was taken. A woman
who was in the car said she was
able to hit a few of the'1ttackers
with the construction barrel and
then they fled.

on Wheels co
, All cyclists are invited to the , 30- or 45-mile ride
ugh the fit the Boston Digital
:second Hub on Wheels, a 10-, 20- neighborhoods of the city bene- Founda~n.
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Victims beaten with
construction barrels

•

South End, Franklin Parle, Roslindale, Dorchester and beyood.
Hub on Wheels Citywide Bike
Ride and Festival celebrates good
eats, great tunes, biking clinics,
high-wheeler competitions, an
end-of-season bicycle sale and
swap, kids' activities and allaround fun.
Fee to participate in the ride is
$25. The suggested entry dona-

On Sept. 17, a woman
reported that her purse,
which contained money, gj.ft
cards md credit cards, had been
stolen from a locker at tpe
YMCA, 615 Washington St.
Acco1 Jing to the woman, she hci.d
put het· belongings in a locker at:;td
locked it before working out, but
when she came back, the lock
and her things were gone.

Officer struck by
unlicensed driver

2.

Maria E Cirnina, 24, of
l 98 Rawson Road, Apt.
1, Brnokline, was arrested on
Sept. 17 and given citations fpr
operalmg a vehicle without being
licens~d. negligent operation so
as to endanger and having no
licens
in her possession.
According to police, Cirnina hit
an officer directing detoured traffic whlle making a left turn from
Arlington Street to Market Street.
The Officer was taken to Beth
Israel Medical Center with nonlife-th1 eatening injuries.

ngup
tion st uts at $20, and all proceeds
will ht<lp kids through the Boston
Digital Bridge Foundation, a nonprofit organization providing
technology training and computer
equiplhent to underserved communities.
Sign up now for early incentives. Registration deadline is Friday, Sept. 29. For more information, visit hubonwheels.org.

AN MARINO
LANDSCAPE
C ONSTRUCTION CORP

•Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Oean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial
Fully huiured

781-32 .5433

SHRUB PRUNING
LAWN AERATION

"

...

We Remove and Fill in
Old Pools

"

..

AFFORDABLE

tAl ALPHA

L:ANDSCA E, CORP.

(781 >. _762-0664

AMERI CA ' S WATCH & D1 A MO D 5PECIALl~TS
BURLINGTON MALL. N ATICK M ALL . PRUDENTIAL CEN

R. HARVARD SoutRE •

617.864.122
.•
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Break the bed g silence, e

say

BEDBUGS, from page 1

pie remciin s lent,
lem will 1~et ~orse." .

of bedbug infestations.
The bugs are back
After all but disappearing for
the past 40 years, bedbugs are
once again showing up in homes,
a13artments and hotels in the
Boston area.
-While no one is sure exactly
why the bugs are back, there are
several theories behind the recent
resurgence, said Dr. Craig
Hollingsworth, a professor of en- tomology at UMass Amherst.
"'Hollingsworth opened the conference with a talk on bedbug bi. ology.
~ , For one, more people are trav.eling farther distances for busi...oess and leisure, which has given
.bedbugs more opportunities to
..move from one place to the next.
.. • Despite a common misconcep~ ti.on, Hollingsworth said, bed- bugs are not the result of bad
- housekeeping. They have to be
1- ihtroduced to an environment, ei.:lher by coming in on someone's
clothes, their luggage, or in an infested mattress or other piece of
used furniture.
Hollingsworth explained that
bedbugs are blood-sucking insects about the size of pencil
·· erasers when fully grown. The
bugs are flat and nearly colorless
prior to feeding, which makes it
easy for them to hide away in the

NOW ISTHE
TIME TO BEGIN ,
A BEAUTIFUL
CAREER.

es, Allston Brighton CDC
nooks and cranfiies f box stlibbo~ and highly disru
springs and other stttall p eces of nature o bedbug infestatio~ , t
furniture.
irnpo
for landlords, te
The bugs usuall)' com out to and pest control workers tb
feed only at night, wh n they i.mmedia e, cooperative
once an ipfestation begins.
have a host (preferably
"If pe ple remain silen
but dogs, cats and birds
suffice) who will t m · in one proble~l..~ get worse," s ·
place for an exten led riod of Jurni l..Jl10Wles, the direct r
time as people do when they're community organizing f<?
sleeping.
Allston Brighton CDC arr
The bites thems Ives
rela- moderator of Saturday's
tively painless, M.ollin sworth ence.
said, but the resultJtlg itc · g can
Catherine Downing, an
be slight to very sg-Vere, pend- ney wh has often repres n
ing on one's reactidi ·
· landlor in legal disputes ·
The resurgence of
ts, said property o
may also be due to hang
that battling
pest manageme t · dustry, tations e a potential c t
Hollingsworth said Pest control doing b siness, and should b
companies are now usin target- ge1: acco dingly.
ed pesticides that t1Te l
Tenan µiust also help
making eir units availab1
than their predece~ rs,
applied less frequeml ·
accessib e for treatment, o c
"So we have l..ue:..Jbugs instead said.
includes removi g
of cancer," he said.
clutter forehand, so pest c
trcl wor ers can treat the · e
.
. I
non at itS source.
Whil~ th~re is no magic s 1
tion to ajbe<!bug infestation,
am way of combating the r

LL'
t1 .

There's never been a better time to become an
esthetician, massage therapist or makeup artist
The skin care business is botiming. As the leader in
esthetic education for over JO years, our graduates
are the most sought after pr0fessionals in the industry.
We offer full and part-time cJay and evening programs.
Our state-of-the-art training f'lcility in Medford is
convenient to major highways and public transportation.
Classes are enrolling now. Call our admissions department at 1-800-FACIALS x 123. Your future is wart:ing.
www.elizabethgrady,t om

BU kids,to help wi
I

LOGO, from page 1

·· ~nto consideration the feedback
~ey got at the last mee~·g. The
bull was smaller, more ·ts and
veggies surrounded it, d some
Brighton landmarks wer~ added
to the Boston skyline that makes
up the background. Nthough
~ere were still some objections,

Smith Center
museum coming
Local historian Bill
Marchione filled the committee in on what the
- . Brighton-Allston Historical Society has been doing
to get a museum planned
for the Veronica B . Smith
Senior Center ready for its
opening. The group has
been meeting every week,
he said, and is ready to
' : start planning exhibits.
On Oct. 7 and 9, the
space in the lower level of
the senior center will be
painted so that exhibits can
start coming in.
"We need volunteers,"
Marchione said.
He also reported that
four display cases were donated to the history museum by the Mu5eum of Fine
Arts, and that the proceeds
from the 2007 historical
society calendar will be
going toward museum
construction.

'

the group voted ro a
logo.
"Maybe we all wo d have
liked to see som€ diffe nt elements," said Mulligan. "But I
think this is a good comp ornise."
Tim Schofield, ~ >-eh
of
the committee, pointed out that
the sooner a logo W!lS
ided on,
the sooner more to
plan
could get going. cho Id said
the bithe logo would be
centennial Web 1te,
for fund-raising trmers,
shirts and other merch
will be sold.
Catherine Med lfty
announced to the ~ muni ee that
Wesley Harrington. a
essor at
Boston University, will
helping the group witl-1 its Janning.
Harrington, who tea hes an
event-planning cllW at U and
owns an event mahJlgem nt company, agreed to t~ h . e. pl~
ning of the bicett.tenru m his
class.
'They're taking ~ts on
were out in the prl vate

ing clie ts on," said Mc
"They'Ij excited because
'
never btjen able to sink the' t
into an
event.''
McGarty said the class
do evqrytbing from
trategies to organizing e~
calling suppliers for prices.

*tual
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11fStalled the a1111! day ,..e
remove and dispose ofyour olli o
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The agent knows what buyers have been
willing to pay for other homes similar to
yours. Your price must be competitive against
those,, and no higher. Buyers often pay full
price when they recognize a good value, yet
arely consider an overpriced home.
Really, it is the buyers who set the sale price.
No matter what you ask, until a buyer is
willing to pay your price, no sale will take
place. How do you determine the right price?
Look closely at each sale that your agent has
researched, comparing time on the market,
features, financing offered and then the final
sale price.
.. Your home's ideal price can be found in the
.maze of statistics provided by your agent.
Price your home to sell and buyers will
: compete for it.
·
Wanl more information?
Understanding real estate is my businers
and l'll happily share my knowledge
with you. Contact me directly at
617-746-5222 or 61 7-787-2121, or at
1<ww.katebrosco.com

•
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ments keep
comprehensive v
used was revi

You

THIS YEA YO ARE SIX TIMES
MORE LIKE TO BECOME
DIS LE THAN D.IE:!
____;~~--~-c~
shoill
~
dn"":"'."''t~

day. Unfor1unately,
e becoming disablqd
xt decade. Yimr trub1
with death not dil;corrected

The amount of
ed by the next g
Unfortunately,
or beneficiari
difficulties sue
and divorce w·
you could dis b t
way as to pro
ciaries from
Your trust call be
· ed to prntect Ille would you? I
surviving spous s inter t in t\Ie said no. After
Decedent's state from frivolous la"'1- was created in
suits. Curre µy, it is only designed ~
reduce esta taxes Would you like it to
do both?

The Indoor Air Quality
Specialists

MOST ESTATES DON'T MAKE IT new laws that directly affect your estate
p
.ng documtnts, and how to take
TO THE GRANDCHILDREN!
If you can protect your estate during ; ~teps to correct these problems. All those
the life of your children, then it will be ' m attt:ndance Will receive a 19-point
available for your grandchildren. checklist f~r a "self analysis" of their
Wouldn 't it be nice if your estate, estate ~lannt?g documents. As a bonus, if
whatever is left, could then transfer you bnng this advertisement to the workestate tax free to your grandchildren? shop you wi ll receive a FREE
It can, we just need to put the appropri- RE~O~ on the new ~e~ruary 2006)
ate language in the document.
Medicaid Laws. You will discover how
to protect your home and assets from
increasing medical arid nursing home
costs,
taxes, and the costs and time delays
AT TO YOUR ESTATE IS NO
of probate.

RO BATE & TAXES ...
agreement, I hav
some bad
fo you; your trust if>
probably oul~lated. Trusts drafted. by
many attorney ' do n t contain the proteQtive provision ' we· eluded in our recently developed ''Life PJanTM". How do l
know? Last y~ar I ve numerom worl{shops throughPut
state and will e e
offer $1,000 «>any ne who can prese~t
an estate plafl that ntains all 19 of tOO
protective pruvisio we cwrertl.y ~
when designing a p . Most estate pla.J.18
had fewer tlJllD 3 of these provision~.
Only one est£4e pl_ even can:e cl~ tp
having all 19 pro ons. Consider this. I.

'GOl!D
S
TAR
RESTORATION
ADVERTISEMENT

HAVE AT
TTEND THIS FREE

SE

IT'S YOUR DECISION!

Kate
Bras co

• COMPL TE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM
•WORK ANSHIP GUARANTEED

• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTO CLEANING
• SANmZING AND MOLD REMOVAL
• DBYERVefl' CLEANING,..---+
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANl~G-• 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
•COMMERCIAL RATES

TO L FREE

'

You wouldn't pay more than you have to, and
homebuyers are no different. When selling
your home, the asking price determines your
:§UCCess. Although you and only you make the
p,ricing decision, it is wise to approach your
real estate representative for advice.

Expires
9/22/06

TERTO

f

REAL ESTATE
FAC TS
Buying a new car is, for most people, a major
purchas~. First, you compare features,
design, mileage and aependability. You
identify several suitable makes and models
and then compare price. With all features and
benefits being equal, would you choose the
• most expensive, or look to the one offering
, the best value?

DO YOU HAVE•••
• ALLERGIES??
• SINUS PROBLEMS??
• HEADACHE??
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE??
• MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C
OR HEAT IS RUNNING?

RECEIVE $1,000
The first attendee who submits a disposable, non-returnable, copy of
their estate planning documents that
do not have !my of the problems
addressed in this article will receive
$1 ,000! Bring our documents to the
workshop for a complimentary 12-15
point written analysis.

, OOTDATED DOCUMENTS
0 EC ED DISTRIBUTIONS ...
T C ANGES, YOUR LIVING TRUST
BE OME A LIVING HELL.
WE HAVE DEVELOPED A
SOLUTION FOR EVERY PROBLEM!
ATIEND OUR FREE WORKSHOP

Call our office at 800-964-4295 to
reserve seating for this important workshop. During this call we will inform you
of the exact location of the workshop. At
this workshop you will learn the details
about your trust that perhaps your attorney never explained. We'll explain the
DAYTIME IN WELLESLEY
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
IOAM OR2 PM
OR
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11
IO AM OR 2 PM
OR

'

EVENING IN NEWTON ,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18
7 PM
*Cail NOW 800-964-4295 (24 Hours)*

'

1

YOU CANNOT STOP THE
WORLD FROM
CHANGIN ... BUT YOU CAN
USE NEW iECHNIQUES TO
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR
LOVED ONES.

Don't wait un!ll you actually have a '
problem befor~ you deal with it. By ·:
waiting until the problem happens you , ,;
typically can only minimize the dam- : ;
age, rather than prevent it. Let's prevent
it! By attending this FREE workshop •
you will receive a 19-point review of .•
your existing trust, or a review of your . ,
estate planning goals and help creating •
a personalized JJlan. We will tell you the
areas of vulnerability your estate has
and how to protect your assets. .
• Clients of Dennis Sullivan & ;
Associates dQ not qualify, as many of
their trusts adfuess each of these issues.
• Any Attom~ys and/or Financial
Advisors in attendance will be charged
a fee of $1,00o.
©2006 DSA

. ..
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,
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Racing to remember.
racing for a cause
Right, Gregory Sala of Brighton stretches before run Ing In
annual Brian J. Honan SK road race. Above, Samanth cola
cheers on Tony Da Rocha, the winner of the Honan ra e, he
Brighton last Sunday. Funds raised from the event wlll ben
scholarship funds for the Allston and Brighton Board of T
and the Brian J. Honan Charitable Fund, which has fo ered
and nat lonal programs that support education, reor~atlo
housing and health care.

e
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STAFF PHOTO BY MARK THOMSON

ts traffic worries

St. E's
OSPITAL, from page 1
mergency department - is needso that the hospital can handle
· increased patient load. Accord. g to Tarlton, the hospital is seeing
yeral thousand more cases in its
than the current site was designed for. The lack of space, he
said, makes it hard for hospital staff
to'comply with privacy guidelines.
The new emergency department
would be a two-story addition on
the· comer of Washington and
Cambridge streets, with a small
parking garage under it
''lhe hospital has a great desire
to become a neighbor and come

down to the street wveL'
Steve Roache from fKO
tects, the firm designing
ject.
Although the emergtfflCY
ment would be the lm-gest
St. Elizabeth's expaftsion,
dents at the task foice m
were also concerned alJOut
access road leading tel the m
center from Washingt(lll S
Arturo Vazquez, a :Btighto
dent and planner witll S
sign, explained that theJe
eral locations along
Street where existing roads uld
be expanded, but the 111rther away

from Cam?~dge Street the
road was, ~e better traffic fl

Do you have a c~mment?
lie comment period on the St. Elizabeth's plan ends on Oct. 16.1-J.ere's where you can
feedback:

coulc,be.r t
"If we
get folks going to
campus in quickly, we can k;
them from ueuing up," he sai
Re iden in attendance sup rt
ed the dea of expan
Mo ·15tery oad as the new ac
road.
The
presented as a two-story addi o
onto one o St Elizabeth's p
garages. ~rding to design
the additiorial two floors would
dramaticalfy change neigh
area
views of

ay Rourke, project manager
oston Redevelopment Authority
e City Hall Plaza
oston, MA02201
ou c
.rourk
wo
held
d on

on the District 14 station.
This week, three people were
arrested after allegedly relieving
themselves for all to see. According to Wark, all three were
released on their own recognizance and have been ordered
to rl!turn to Brighton District
Court on Oct. 13 for pretrial
conference. None of them have
been convicted of any crime.
• Michael R. Pease, 18, of700
Commonwealth
Ave.,
Apt.

1205C, was arrested nn Se
and charged with ind,;cent
sure. Police were brr;lkin
party on Ashford Sir t-t aro
a.m. when an officer aid h
Pease urinating on th side
•Marcus A. Barbagallo,
400 Fenway, Bostoni was
ed on Sept. 16 and dtar
indecent exposure. W hile
trol, an officer repotted
Barbagallo in the frofl~ y
Linden St. at 12:45 .m.
ing.

t 15

xpoup a
d1
saw
alk.

lie gets labeled as a sex ffi
What does the la say about
public urination? Not muc . But
here's what someone •onvi
of
open and gross lewctttiess o indecent exposure can expt!Ct
•
Massachusettl'I
neral
Laws, chapter 272, s ction 16: A
man or woman, married
unmarried, who is guilt) o open
and gross lewdness tmd 1 ·vious behavior, shall be p · bed
by imprisonment lf1 th
prison for not mor th
years or in jail for nett mo
two years or by a fltie no
than three hundred d<-lliars.
•
Massachusett
Laws, chapter 272, secti
Common night wnlkers,
mon street walkers, bo
and female, commOfl rail

RECYCLIN G N E WS

Eted

• Clebo? Olivera, 4 1, of
n. was
on Sept. 17
charged
"th open and
lewdness.
und 5:15 p.m.,
lice receiv a call about a
peeing on the front door of 1
Harvard A e., which is a resi
tial building. When police arri
the HUSpecf was waiting wi
witness~ vJb~o said the area
very busy ·th pedestrians w e
Oli\1~ra
egedly exposed ·
peniH and gan urinating on th
door.

o

fensi ve and disorderly acts or
guagte acdst or annoy perso
the opposite sex, lewd, w o
and lascivious persons in s
or beha i4r. idle and disord rl
persons, ct;.sturbers of the
keef ers of noisy and di
how:es, and persons guilty o
decenteXBOsuremaybepunis
by impri~onment in a jail r
houiie of dorrection for not o
than six finths, or by a fin
not more an two hundred o lars, or b both such fine or · prisonmtrt.
111e ·
nee between the
chruges, ark said, is intentio .
''lndece t exposure is onl e
posing e genitals," he ai
''Open ~d gross ~ewdnes
when the jexposure could c u
shock."

635-4959 for recycling services.
For missed pickups, call the
Sanitation Office at 617-6357573 for collection.

city of Boston Public
s De artrpent Recycling
am
conducting two
dous Waste Collection
. The st drop-off is Sat' Oct. 28, 9 a.m .-2 p.m., at
UMp s-Boston Campus,
is!~t Boulevard, DorchThe second one for the
aturday, Nov. 4, 9
am 2 p. ., at the West Roxpubr works yard, 315
ar ner S . West Roxbury, at
.
Park.

Attention
large partment
building residents

Recycling pro

m

The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program collects recycleables
every week curbside. Residents
in every neighborhood can participate in this program. M aterials for recycling in tht<bIUe recycling box for collection are glass
bottles, jars, tin and aluminum
cans and foil, all plastic containers, and milk and juice
carton/drink boxes. All these
materials must be rinsed out. Labels can remain on, arid caps and
covers can be recycled.
Paper products for recycling
include newspapers, magazines,
junk mail, white and colored
paper, paper bags, phone books,
paperbacks books and corrugatcall ed cardboard. All of these can be
placed in paper bags or tied with
a string. Do not place in box.
Corrugated cardboard can be recycled. It should be flattened and
placed under or next to blue
boxes. No plastic ba~ are accepted.
For more inforrnatiOn or to request a blue box ·for recycling,
call 617-635-4959. Those living
in buildings with more than six
units and who would like to recycle should ask the landlord or
building manager to call 61 7-

Save big on

denture
· Free denture consultation
· Premium custom-crafted dentures
· Immediate dentures available
·We work with your insurance plan
· Repairs and relines while you wait
· Full-service dentistry
· 10% senior discount

Walter•

Jewel
·
Scat

is unreserved; tick

Please note: o seating a/lo •e

www.aspendent.com

I

:f

Otternpire\ 9/30/r:IJ. Coupon(s) musI be presroted at time of ll!rvice. Nol valid w1lhprevious Of ongoing wOl1<. Canr<
ad
olfe~. Disi:run5 availableoo seifft denture styles. Call oflke for details. Dismunt taken oft base price. _fin.Jncing ha< : 1
down payment req\Jred. Equal mont~y paymen5 are required based on loanamount and roost be paid 1n full wilt'
..
period. ©2006 Aspen Dental Man.Jgemen' loc. Or. IsamHamati &Assooate1

I

the

•••M•~~~ to ex~:~v~~whO~ ~g~~~.E~~~m

sitcom
"Seinfeld,"
George
Costanza gets lost.in a mall parking garage and has to pee the
whole time. After 30 minutes of
wandering around, he finally
gives into temptation and goes
between two cars ... just as mall
security drives by.
While it's funny on TV, in real
life, it could land you on the sex
offender registry.
"Generally, anything that involves parts of the genitals being
exposed results is a sexually relat· ed charge," said Jake Wark. the
deputy press secretary for the Suffolk County District Attorney's offlee. "If convicted of a sex crime,
they could be ordered to register
with the state list of sex offenders."
Wark explained that, depending
on the circumstances of the inci-

,

also call 617-918-4317, fax your comments to 617-742-7783, or e-mail them to
.bra@cityofboston.gov.
re public meetings are also planned before the end of the comment period. Ameeting will
Monday, Sept. 25, at 6 p.m. at the Jackson-Mann Community Center. The other will be
ursday, Oct. 12, at 6 p.m. in the auditorium of St. Elizabeth's Medieal Center.

Indecent exposur nA-·B trend
INDECENT, from page 1

.. '
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Maid n of Ludmir

l
l

th a

THE UBLIC
uired.

oors open at 6 p.m.

after program begins.

Metcalf Hall • Bosto
775 Co
0

.

o Univ rsi
B l\~A: "Boston Uni,·ersity
Sign linguage interpreters will
For fu er tnfonnation, call 0 1c

proj{i d.
on the train of the Green Line.
deaf · d hard-of-hearing guests.
· ersil)I F ctions at 617-353-2238.

·1

The . ity of Boston Public. ·
Works Department Recycling·•
Program offers recycling for
large
apartment
buildings '
throughuut the city. Boston resi- ,.
dents Ii ving in an apartment;
building with more than six units '.
who wt1uld like recycling ser, .
vices in the building should have
their landlord or building man:
ager call 617-635-4959.
Materials collected include
plastic Containers, glass, tin and
aluminum cans and foil, and ase~ :
tic packaging such as juice box :
contain@rs. Acceptable paper '
products include junk mail, office
paper, 11ewspaper, cereal boxes,:
magazines, phone books, paperback books and corrugated card-•
board.
For lnore information, call
John M Carthy at 617-635-4959

Back yard compost
bins, kitchen scrap
buck ts for sale
The city of Boston Publi
Works Department Recycling,_
Program will sell back yard:
compo11t bins and kitchen scrap'"'
buckets at a reduced price.
:
Compost bins adjust in size.
and can hold up to 12 bags of
leaves. Within a year, yard wastewill corupost into 200 pounds of:
highly nutritious soil. This year,
the Public Works Departments is
introducing kitchen scrap buckets. Th s 7-liter bucket has a handle and lid and accommodates
the shape of dishes. It can be set-.
TRASH TALK, page 1:

Friday, September 22, 2006

www.allstonbrightontab.com

, from page 6
on a coun r or mounted o
cabinet d r. It's a clean
convenient .way to collect ~
craps to · g them to a C<jl
post bin. D · g this introdue o
ry offer, th buckets are $5 w
the purch e of a compost b n
and $10 hen sold separa y
Buy a co post bin for $25 o
both :for $3 .
Bins and buckets are availa 1
from 9 a. .-3 p.m., Moflj a
through S urday, at the Bos
Building aterials Coop., 1
Terrace St , Mis ion Hill, 6 7

... .·
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• Acomplete line of odjustoble
home basketball systems for
ploye~ of all ages & skill levels!
• PERFECT for children ond
the big kid in you!
Now offering Soh-Londing
Rubber Mulch!

0% Financing

6 Months

No Payments

442-:~262.

, ' .....

J(jt.chen
available a

... sifhouefres and color combinations
crt I d (tdar & ledwood
No toxic ehemicals

Pai11l, u ed motor oil

Warranty

4x4 & 4x6 construdion

PLAY SYSTEMS, INC.®

rec)fCli g centers op

FINE RESIDENTIAL PLAY EQUIPMENT

w.r 1nbo
91/ e~11~~ lv1ppl~ !Rtr.'I) 21411tNll<iit SI. rn1t, ll 15H11•m;.j; Porl
9eat4t~b ll'l-Oll
4UV9h IHi<e ,
'>li"ulh11, MA : Pe~dy, /AA 91960. Ylob<i•n, IAA OlaOI Vli:tml•;ttr Off R<Ml~ 111 r..Mi11tt, /<\A
soB m-9010
m -m ·2044
1aMJS 0660
mm 2919
m·m aoM

m r

information, call
oston Public Works
ffice at 617-635call

STAFF PHOTO qf MUIK

:Jrlan Dwyer chats with Boston firefighters on Brighton Av 1ue
Nalklng In the Brl~~on Day parade held last Sunday.

ARTHUR SNEIDER
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Annual parad
celebrates APARADE, from page 1

course, clowns.
Residents lined the streets as
the parade began, watching as
each group passed by.
"It was a nice parade," said
resident Lawrence Nee. "Not
any different than the others,
but it came together nicely."
,T he police were involved in
both marching in and keeping
traffic at bay for the parade.
''The parade was more or less

what you expect from a
... fire trucks, mar~hing
and such," said one o
George, who woukl onl
his first name. ''What was
unique about it was the ·x of
people from differ~nt thnic
backgrounds and w ~lks
life,
both participating in and
watching the paradr lf Jlston
and Brighton is r ally about
anything, it is abou t the o-existence of all these
pl ."

IGOR FR EYMAN

l!.:-LEN MCCUSKER-DEVLIN

Tite ei hth annual Lite
Lights fo Children event
take plac Sunday, Oct. 29
the F · ont Copley Pl
Hotd, ju t across Dartm
Street fro the Boston Pu 1i
Library.
and tea
p.m.
The au
Andrew
Ering, ~
Vi01st,
Lifetime
All write will discuss e
e
writing c'¥'eer and their lov
a
1
books witjb the guests. The a thor will be introduced by t s

YOUR NEEDS
ARE OUR CONCERN!

Confid ntial Consultations
617-2 8-1881

• Criminal Law
• Immigration Law
• Contract & Civil Litigation
• Divorce & Family Law
• Personal Injury
• Wills, Trusts & Estates
• Bankruptcy
• Real Estate
•Elder Law
• Workers Compensation
• Mental Health Litigation

1

I

1244 Boy lston Street, SUite 200
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02467

www.rnsfpclaw.com
Visa & MasterCanl Accepted

'A Night of Russian A ·
and Songs'

-I

Mass Theatrica presents "A
Night of Russian Arias and
Songs" on Friday, Oct. 13, 8
p.m., at St. Paul's Episcopal
C~urch, 15 St. Paul St., Brooklin~.

The concert will offer Russian
Italian arias and songs from
such composers as Tchaikovsky,
R~chmaninov,
Shostakovich,
Vlasov, Alabiev, Rimsky-Korsakov and local composer and
pianist Roza Shifrin.
Featured performers i11clude
Zhanna Alkhazova, Meredith

Lavine, Olga Lisavs~aya,
ie Miller, Thea v1bo.
Moretz, Angeliki Th
Miles Rind, Pa 11
Alexander
Prokborov
Shifrin.
Admission is $l:L $13 or seniors and students. 1bere i free
on-street parking and the hurch
is wheelchair ace@ ibl . For
more information, ~till 50 -7578515,
-mail
masstheatrica@yatti::io.co
or
visit masstheatrica.t1rg.
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o ve difficulty hearing, especially in noisy situations, to
N not chnology based Virtues hearing device, RI FREE!
Mass Audi I
hearing eval
for this bre
on this rem r
common pr b
much clear
amazing ne

- One Day Installation
-·
-

NoMess...
No Stress...

, Over 1.3 Mi!lion Installed Since 1979

Participants
participatio .
them. The 0
security wil
0 I

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee
..: Custom Molded Acrylic Products

•· ·. C(.U IVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, wall ~nd
JVainscot... ... Subway Tile, 13eadboard, Mosaic, 12x12" ile;

:P" Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles that ONLY

th o

•
:So easy to clean. ...•NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LIN I

! VISIT OUR FRAMINGHAM SHOWROOM 508-626-42
!

~

Professional Service... Check our reputation on Cr 1 g's

t.

:IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM &ANSI tested and 11ppro d.
Visit our Pembroke Showroom

;·Or@ www.rebath.com

ill ave! ate licensed hearing aid specialists available to perform comprehensive
NO ~ ARGE for the first 30 qualified callers to determine if you are candidate
hea ng solution. Applicants selected will be asked to give th ir opinion
Vift e8 hearing aid in 2 weeks. This state-0f-the-art Virtue8 instrument solves
eli.fllin ting th~t annoying whistling noise.• reducing V.:ind sounds, making speech
king onversing on the telephone en1oyable again! Evaluators can try this
~ E!
their Virtue8 instruments can do so at a tremendous savings, due to their
feel the Virtue8 hearing aids do not improve your hearing, s1rriply return
o receive free batteries for the evaluation period. A very small, refundable
ed.
ndidates will be selected by Friday, September 29th, 2006.

E D to CALL TODAY!

Call Toll-Free
1-866- 3
AR
(1-866-536-4327)

www. massa ud iology. com
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EDITORIAL

Putting up with bull
udos to the bicentennial committee for finally 1
decision about a logo. A smaller bull surrmtnd
fruits and veggies is a great idea. Trying tel eras
. emory of Brighton's meathouse past would have b r-n a
i ea. The celebration being planned is, after all, a celetlfatio
righton's history- and you can't change history.
One might be tempted to criticize those who engaged in
e bickering surrounding the selection of a logo, but tl1rl T
on't do that here. Instead, we praise them for bringing to th
refront such and interesting and important discussion

A campaign
of substance
...._ .. he real campaign for governor has begun, but what
of campaign will it be?
Judging from Republican Kerry Healey'<i Tu
peech, the ca111paign will be a rerun of those run by suc
OP candidates for the last 16 years. She wants the ctunpai
about the income tax rollback, which worked so w1dl for em
2000. She wants it to be about the importance of having Reublican governor to stand up to the Democratic r.,egisl
,
~ch Republicans used to their advantage in 1990, t 994, 1998

anct2002.
I Judging from Democrat Deval Patrick's speech, tho ~
pa'ign will be about the record of a succession of Republic
gdvemors. If Healey wants to talk taxes, he'll hold hel
strttion responsible for skyrocketing property taxes anci fees If she
Wfillts to talk crime, he'll try to make her answer for tht res gence of urban street crime on her watch. Then he'll t11lk
ut
the shortage of jobs, the exodus of educated workers, the c st of
housing and the neglect of public higher education. And do ' t
forget the Big Dig.
Republicans are also looking forward to painting f.latric
tJo liberal for Massachusetts. Demonizing liberals is 110pul
among Bay State Republicans, and has been at the toJl of e national GOP playbook for a generation. But being call d a li ra1
. 1'asn't hurt Ted Kennedy, John Kerry, Barney Frank, l<:d M key,
Jim McGovern or a host of other Massachusetts offa"-hol
And Patrick ~howed almost as much strength Tuesill in e
state's working-class precincts as iri its bastions of Ii !rali
Massachusetts deserves better. We're hoping this ·amp ·gn
won't be a rerun of past years, dominated by stale w dge i sues.
We'd like to see a campaign about ideas, not insults: one · which
~e candidates offer competing visions instead of cowpe · g to
see who can put the most attack ads on the air.
·l

l

I

USPG.CT5 0[....l\fG OYl- WANTG TO &UMP
0 RUN AWAY \Nrn-\ BLUTO
LETTERS

Bic:entennial
bu II controversy

Get your voice he

[ H a v e strong opinions? Do you want yout voic
heard? Would ·you like to be part of th
Brighton TAB? From chiming in on tlW ei borhood's worst potholes to picking where we get the be t ·ce of
pizza, you can help this paper become more read 1-ori ted.
The Allston-Brighton TAB is looking for resider1ts to
1
of our Readers Advisory Network. Readers whd join
surveyed for opinions about important issues, feeJb c
paper and story ideas:
All we need is your name and email address.

I read with interest a recent
cle about re idents criticizio
clrn;ion of an image of a b
log::> for Brighton' bicent
I was pleased that Co
Jen)' MoJ)ermott was quot
favor of retaining the canle · d
tr) theme in bicentennial a ti
tieH.
Brightfn cannot deny:
bould nOt be ashamed of itk p
The idefi. that we shoul j
sweep it under the
t
ridiculo~1 . Why be emb
of the ?o-longer-existing
industry in our neighbo h
when at one time it fed
Washington's soldiers?
through<;mt their exi~ e
B1ighton slaughterhous~
ne:cessazy for the growth f
ru1tion - it was an era be r
removoo and "anonymou '
fcod p oduction that fi

Your e-mail address will be kept confidential nod no shared
with anyone else, including other readers who join e network. We promise not to :flood your e-mail box and •ou can
opt out at any time.

R.F. q.uuttAN

EDITOR IN CHIEF - GREG REIBMAN, (781) 433-8345
allston-brighton.com
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Tell us what you think! .
We want to bear frQ,m. yqu. Lettets or guesJ
coh.un:i1s should be t)tpewritten,and.signed;
a daytime phone mnttber is reqllired for ver.ification. Letter length should be no more than
300words.
B} mail: The TAB Cotnmunity Newspapers, Let·ten> to the Editor, PO. Box 9112, Needhan}; MA 02492. By fax: '
(781) 433-8202. By e-mail: allston-brighton@cnc.com.
··
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maker in Brighton..

help any motorists out. Road

Eva M. Webster after f\Jad was blocked off, but
Brighton there were no detolir signs, and

Parade was a pain
I must say that I w very frustrated by being in
AllstonBrighton area this p Sunday.
Due to a SK race and a 1?8fade, it
took me close to two boars to get
home because every single route
I tried to take was shut-down and
blocked off. I understand that
roads get shut down due to
events, but the police did nothing

no cop would offer directions on
how tb get around to where I
neede(J to go. All the officers
could tJffer were waves to let myself at1d hundreds of other irate
motorists know that we couldn~t
make our way down our preferred routes. Next time some detours l1eed to be set up, or at least
have some officers that cate
about helping people out.
.
David Ertischek
Jamaica Plain

PERSPECTIVE

Some ofyou have participated in or already expresse interest.in being pan of the Reader's Advisory !Vetwork.. Si ice the
TAB has recently come under new editorship, w1• are asking
that you please e-mail us again, reconfirming yo/tr int rest in
being a pan of the Reader's Advisory Network.
All e-mails, from new or returning Advisory N •twor members, should be sent to allston·brighton@cnc.com.

EDITOR -

Hl~

family who did get deferred in these situatioris.
That request was hinted on in my case, and
they allowed me to stay home, and I remained
in the Guard until 1958.
Incidentally, I have a cousin who lived on
Mansfield Street, Allston, in the mid '40s,
Mary Jane, who had married into the Sullivan
family, having married an uncle of the boys
who had been killed, and they lived down in
F1orida. He has since passed on, and she now is
suffering from Alzheimer's disease.
When I had tlecided to leave the Guard in
1958 I was 27, llnd had served total of 10 112
years. They were a bit upset that I would not
continue on to at least 20 years for retirement.
They had put up with my underage presence,
and why should I not have remained? I exThese kids, including
plained I would come back later on. I had other
myseH, were not properly
plans for my life, and those weekend drills
were killers to those plans. "You will never
trained to be called upon to
come back. On e out, they never do." they told
go into combat situations.
me.
At that time l was living in Brighton and was
Not enough time could be
drilling up at Port Devens at Moore Field as
supposedly a n1echanic on the H13 or G47 as
given for preparation of
they had been i:alled. I was still attached to Dibasic soldiering that was
varty Headqunrters, and myself and Staff
Sergeant Benny Katzmarsic of Shirley were
required which would give
from time to time obligated to attend at the Arus that fighting chance in
mory. The aircraft were the helicopter models
depicted in the "M*A*S*H'TV comedy-type
combat conflicts.
series. I was the best oil changer they had. No
way were m kids getting to work on those
with you guys? He would have to have been choppers.
I was to return to the Guard, but not until
under age. He would have been 15," they com1980, when I was 48 years old. My related stoplained. Our colonel answered, "Yes, he was
ries of my tiine in the Guard may come in fuovetpatriotic and underage at the time and
ture installments. I do owe Allston thanks due
slipped through the cracks. He is a good ~d
and give him a break. Besides, he has an older to the fact that had I not lived in that section of
brother in the service now, and he is one of two Boston, I would likely never have been in the
Guard and my life would no doubt have been
boys."
They were referring to the Sullivan act, a rul- quite different.
I cried wh n I viewed the Commonwealth
ing due to the tragedy of five brothers of the
Armory being tom down. That great building
Sullivan family who were all killed, being on
the same ship together that had sunk in battle in that had brol!ght forth so many good solders
·
World War II.In cases such as mine, one broth- in its day.
R.F Calla/ian is a former resident of Aller was to remain home when only one was left
in a family. It_was usually the youngest of the ston-Bright(Jli. He lives in Stow.

chance in combat conflicts. We were part-time
soldiers as Reservists and Guard, and those
units called upon during the Korean War
taught the Washington brass that this fact was
true. From then on after, Korea soldiers who
entered the Guard and Reserves required basic
training, and fared well in conflicts such as
Vietnam, Desert Storm, and Iraq.
During the Korean War, I had been sent my
greetings, and passed it on to my captain.
'They can't take you. You have 3 112 with us."
He sent it up to the higher ranking at headquarters, Division Artillery. They called the draft
board. ''What do you mean he has 3 112 yeaB
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Gia 1t.zinmias
'

H e loves me. He
loves me not."
This is a game that.
could be played with any flower,
but it is particularly popular using
daisies. One petal at a time is
plucked off, with the last remaining petal as the deciding one.
The daisy shape is common in
the aster family: a flattened central disc surrounded by rays lying
in the same plane as the disk.
Other common flowers of that

URBAN
GARDENER

•

f

FRAN GUSlMAN
type are asters, sunflowers, silphium, purple coneflower and
black-eyed Susans. Under a microscope, each disc is transformed into hundreds of tiny
flowers. The rays that extend
from the disk look like pettls (and
are commonly called petals) but
are also tiny flowers. Other flowers in the aster family composed
of all ray flowers - like dandelions - or of disc flowers only
- like ragweed or echinops (in
the thistle family). There are
20,000 species of plants in the
aster family, which makes it the
largest family of plants except for
tlie orchids.
One favorite in the aster family
is an annual- the old-fashioned
giant zinnia. The flamboyantly
bright heads are pink, red, yellow,
orange, white, cream, purple,
lilac, bronze or magenta. They
make exuberant bouquets with
their long stems and respond to
cutting by producing lots more
flowers. They start blooming
early in summer and continue

until frost, and at@ct b
bees and birds, all of w ·ch are
important and pleasµrabl to have
in a garden.
Tall zinnias are t;ired
species Zinnia ~fega
called Z vio/acea), whic is purAmeriple and native to - ~n
sun and
ca. All zinnias reqUi re
are drought-resistafil; the do best
when the soil is k pt on the dry
side.
Soil should be well~~......
and rich, so add lol of
before planting. Tiie o
inch leaves are pro~ to
humid weather amt whe
ing dew collects dlJ th
fall. To help prevent mil
leaves dry by watefl ng
plants
from below, as wiili so~ r hoses,
and space them fat enou apart
for good air circulatJon. so use a
baking soda spray 1/2 t poon
r and a
baking soda, 2 quatls
few drops of liquid soap , which
a rain.
should be renewed
The best solution tg the sfigurement of mildew m Y be plant
giant zinnias behind hort plants
that will hide the lettves.
Plant seeds dir oetly · to the
to 70
garden after the soil w
degrees F and aftet the l t frost
and they will sprout in bout a
week. For continu J.lS bl ming,
reseed every cou le o weeks
rems
until midsummer. Pinc
back to encourage branc · g and
more flowers, unlf:"s y u want
long-stems for cut ftowe . Stems
are very sturdy so. desp te their
· g.
height, they do not eed
Collect seeds after the
heads
dry on the plants; store in a paper
bag or a glass or metal c nlainer
in a dry, cool area.
Plant giant zinr1ias
swathes of single ~olors

an ebu11fent mix. Blue Po t d
Oklab~~a lines of cultiv
very miltlew-resiscimt. Blue P i t
zinnias are 4 feet tall wi b
soms th:it are 5 inches in
te1 ; the~ are also called '
Dahlia Blue Points,' 'Bd
Giants', and 'Park's Picks. l
homa ~as are 3 feet
have 2-lnch flowers. 0
zinnias
30-36-inch ' o
30-36 inch 'State Fair'

e

1

f"e

Th
of horter zinnia

1
,

as lpw as 6 inche ,
but the giant
zin~ias, in lolli~
colors on stunl
5lems, are the
o~ that fill mf
1

with glee.
1

inc:h 'Big Red Hybrid.'

~

.

col.o~
· es include di
Ccme . gain, California i
Mix, B gbt Jewel Mix,
Flow
Mix, Renee's G
Hot Cra on Colors and
Garden
Granny's
B q
Renee's Garden Cool
Colors i
pa:;rels.
PR ve9Ple use the word~ 'b ' 1
and "gi~t'' freely, and it
be obvious whether they
scribing fbe flower or the
o find tlje height in inches
set:d package.
Redbud Farms, Johnn~
lected Seeds, Renee's Garde
Se:!ect S F are just a few! f
companies that offer s

• Thursdays, Sept. 28 and Oct.
5, 7-9 p.m. Design and Plant a
Perennial Garden in the Fall.
New England Wild Flower Society, Framingham, 508-877-7630,
ext. 3303. Laura Eisener provides
clear instruction on the basics and
design inspiration.
• Saturday, Sept. 30,10 a.m.-3
p.m. Fall Gardeners' Day. Blithewold mansion, gardens and arboretum, Bristol, R.I., 401-2532707.
• Saturday, Sept. 30. Garden
Conservancy Open Days: Long
Island, New York, 888-842-2442
or gardenconservancy.org/opendays.html

New faces an places
D

espite fears of traffic around
the Big Dig, this new school
year started off a few weeks
ago without -a hitch. On Sept. -7, the Jloston Public Schools opened their
doors for the fall for the 372nd time. On
.: ,

GUEST

COMMENTARY
MAYOR THOMAS M. MENINO

yiat Thursday morning, I joined interim
~uperintendent Michael Contompasis
and visited several schools, welcoming
back students for another great year
with BPS. It was my 14th school open.ing as mayor, and it was Contompasis'
A 1st opening.
· But no matter how many years we
have in the system, we all greet the new
school year with enthusiasm, spirit and
renewed commitment. I am proud to
say that five of my grandchildren are attending the Boston Public Schools, and
I know that they will be receiving a
world-class education. This is going to
he a great year at BPS!
,. For the fifth time in a row, BPS has

PHOTO BY FRAN GUSTMAN

A sampling of zinnias.

• Saturday, Sept. 30, 9 a.m.noon. Fall Planting and Winter
Care llfTrees and Shrubs. Arnold
Arbo1 t>-tum, Jamaica Plain, 617524-1118.
• Si1turday, Sept. 30-Monday,
Oct. 9 Fair includes flowers, produce, (Jumpkin contest and more.
Topsfield, 978-887-5000.

Fran Gustmnn is an editor of
hortil ltltural newsletters, a board
memht>r of the Allston-Brighton
Garden and Horlicultural Society, a1uJ a principal of Urban
Gard(jner for the design of small
and u1·ban gardens. Contact her
atfgu.~tmaneditor@gmail.com.

oston Public S hools

been named a tipalis~ for tl:e .Broad
Prize for Utnan .Ectucation, en ilillllg we
have one of the fi est public cbool districts in the en - country. pilze is an
annual $1 milli
a~ar~ cre:~j~o
honor urbatt sch l distncts,
g
the greatest ove
improvement in $1dent acbievi: men while at the same
time reduci ll~ ac evement gaps across
in'come and .:-thni groups.
Highlight for ·s year inc:lude fi?e
reopening ttf th Holland School j in
Dorchester. The chool is reopening
after a $21 .tt~lio interior and e~re9or
renovation !JI the lney Street buildihg.
For the past two ears, the sc·hool ~ad
been temponrrily located at an alternate site.
Other effcirts
expand educational
opportuniti JI to h Ip meet the needs of
Boston fam llie , · elude 17 new kindergarten 1 (" ~ 1")
srooms for 4-yl1'lfolds; thretl ad 'tional elemenquy
schools expnn ·
to a kindergarten
through grade 8
-8) model - the
Perry (South Bo t n), Eliot (No~ E?d)
and Jackson·M
(~ston/B nghtop);
the distrid 2
pilot school, llie
Thomas Gmdner Extended Servic:es
School in Allsto ; and three:: middle

The priorities and new initiatives for in Dorchestet will soon undergo a $42
million renovation which includes a
the year ahead include:
•Investment in early childhood ed· new library for the Grove Hall cornmur ucation!iirl004, there were-fewt:r than nity.- 9~g r~vations, Burke- stu750 seats for 4-year-olds in kinder- · dents and ~ t:1 ff will relocate for two
garten. Two years later, the district has years to the ~ ing Middle School buildmore than doubled the capacity to 1,500 ing on Lawience Avenue, while the
K-1 seats, with 22 classrooms added King community is temporarily housed
last year and another 17 this year (iIF. at the form~r Thompson School on
eluding the Holland).
· Maxwell Strnet. Other facilities invest• Extended day and out-of-sch
ments include improvements to Maditime: With a $2.2 million grant
son Park and Snowden high schools to
the. Massachusetts Department of Edu.- prepare for the reaccreditation process,
cation, the Edwards (Charlestown), as well as smaller projects in nearly 50
Tirnilty (Roxbury) and Umana/B
s other schools
• New tea her support: To improve
(East Boston) middle schools are
tending their school day for all students the rate of teacher retention, the district
- nearly 1,800 - to gain additional has undertakt>n an extensive system to
learning and enrichment time. In addi- recruit, train, induct and support education, five elementary schools participa - tors new to the profession. This year, a
ing in the new "Partners for Student New Teache1 Developer Program will
Success" program will hire additional provide cla!lsroom-based "over-thestaff to improve coordination between shoulder" SU!Jport and mentoring for
the school day and after-school, family nearly 175 novice teachers.
The Boston Public Schools serves
engagement, mental health, tutoring
and other services in support of stud~uf more than 58,000 prekindergarten
'
through grade 12 students in 145
learning.
• Renovated school buildings: In schools. For more information about
addition to the completed Holland pro- the start of the school year, visit bostonject, the Jeremiah E. Burke High School publicschools.org/welcome.htm.
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Sovereign Bank, Roxb
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MINIMUM DEPOSIT $10,000
OFFER ENDS SEPTEMBER 29, 2006

Sovereig!!ca~~
1.877.SOV.BANK
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sovereignbank.com
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For tickets and more information, call John H1>ffm
617782-2614.
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·u Memorial Baptist Church, 'Building a lue
North Harvard St., Allston, Allston' foru
unces a Jazz Festival, SunOct. 1, 4-6 p.m. The festival up

~

m

hi
di

v

fea es the Harvey Diamond
r up with vocalist Hannah Rose
i ond. Tickets are $5 and can
~ urchased ahead of time or at
tlte oor.
r more information, call 617524.
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·u Memorial Baptist Church,
9.,7 North Harvard St., Allston,
•F unces its annual fair Satur~ay Oct. 28, 10 a.in.-2 p.m.
•
e fair features household
.;e s from glasses to pot and
!an , hardware, books, jewelry
and a children's comer. In addio , there will be a snack bar and
ak table. No entrance fee re-

:c
l
~

necessary
to
.Brighton's local str
come overburdened
tators
seeking on-street ilrk:ing on
game days. Parking regulations
will be strictly enforced, and vehicles in violation will be ticketed
and towed if necessary. Game
spectators are strongly urged to
take public transportation to
Alumni Stadium.
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~ · ishing for the Kids

undraiser
: The Fishing Academy and On
the Water magazine's television
~taff invite the public to day of
od and haddock fishing to sup~rt inner-city children and teens.
n ·l be event, "Fishing for the Kids
'JI
undraiser," takes place Monday,
.()
..
t. 2, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m., onboard
~ !ie Yankee Clipper in Gloucester.
' > ;;- Tickets are tax deductible and
: 1, elude a T-shirt, prizes and post::1 shing cookout. The Fishing
. ~
cademy is a public charity. This
:"year, the organization took more
c :than 700 kids off the streets and
' f .ihto the great outdoors for sum~ 11 '
l
er camp and after-school fishing
struction for free.

ing

Charles River Waters ed Association announc 1o "B . ding a
low-imBlue Allston," art w·
pact development wor hop and
community forunl,
ng place
Monday, Oct. 1 , 3-8 p.rn., at
Honan-Allston )...,i
300
North Harvard St. No
The public fort1m
the new work th;at
been doing in North
part of its Blue Cities
will show ways in hich the
North Allston nei_ghbo ood can
be a model for
> water
cture regreen space and ii;
development for urban environmental restoration WI · and outside Harvard Un.iversi 1s new
campus.
Workshop agenda inc udes:
Welcome 3-3: 0 p.rn.,
Robert Zimrnerm1t0 Jr., xecutive
director, CRWA.
Session I - Url:f,an
Development, 3: 1()-6:2 p.rn.
Session II - Fuil · g a Blue
Allston: A Comtnuni Forum,
6:20-7:50 p.rn.
The workshop lti free
however, seating is limited.
RSVP as soon as po i le to reserve a spot, atchilflesri er.org.
Co-sponsors fof the vent are
the Massachusefl
ce of
Coastal Zone M,mage erit and
Charles River Wa{i;rrsh Association with funding flOm e Bo ton
Foundation and Cabo Family
Charitable Trust.
For detailed schedule of events
Palla vi
and more information,
Mande at 781-78B
pmande@crwa.or~ or
charlesriver.org.

rt .

This fformal support t?1 u
fors anlopportunity to
loss, s~are experiences
ings, arid support one ano
safe ar)d nurturing envir
A bere:tvement profession
it ates tlie group. A limited
of free parking is available
Tuer is no fee, but a
mgis ·on is required. To e ·
or for more informatio ,
Margo Steinberg, berea e
coor · ator, at 617-566-6
margo.steinbernt1a:1 r-~~
e-rnail
taschri ·.org.

Hicerftennial
<:ompittee looking f
silog~n
The Bicentennial Co

·

S4!are~g for a slogan o
year's fvents and is as ·
PJlsto righton comm ·
name
things they lik
J!Jlsto and Brighton.
It~ be something ve
(imch the diversity of th
munity or it may be so
very s ific the (Honan
for ex ple). The commj\JIU1\l
input i very important
help sh pe the theme of i
tennial elebration.
E-m · three ''Pride P · ' o
Tim S ofield at tim@s o 1 camp TI.com, or call
Hynes t617-782-1718.
A sl gan representing
of the !community is als
come.

Harvard invites
residents to AllstonBrighton Day
Allston-Brighton residents are
invited Allston-Brighton Day on
Saturday, Oct. 7, at Harvard Stadium featuring an afternoon of football as Harvard takes on Cornell
University.
Harvard's Office of Community Affairs and Department of Athletics once again host AllstonBrighton Day. This year's event
will take place at the AllstonBrighton Tent, between the Dillon
Field House and the Palmer
Dixon Tennis Courts at Harvard
Stadium.
A 'complimentary lunch will be
offered at 11 a.m., and attendants
may pick up free tickets to the
Harvard-Cornell football game
which kicks off at 12:30 p.m.
For lunch and ticket reservations, call Kevin McCluskey at
617-495-4955, or e-mail patrivs. cia_delaney@harvard.edu
no
later than Wednesday, Oct. 4.
Nov. 11, TBD vs.
18, TBD, vs.

Samaritans SK
run/walk and Family
Fun Fest
Tue Samaritans, a nonprofit organization dedicated to preventing suicides, hosts its eighth annual SK Run/Walk and Family Fun
Fest, "Run for Someone Else's
Life," Saturday, Sept. 30, at Artesani Park, Soldiers Field Road,
Brighton, along the Charles River.
Festivities will follow, including
live music, games, refreshments
and kids' races.
Registration is at 8 a.m. Race
begins at 1o a.m. Awards will be
presented at 11 a.m.
For more information and to
visit
register,
sarnaritanshhope.org or call Beth
Schultz at 617-536-2460.

lem~orary pennitS
HC home games

r~l r:~

Candlelight p

ession

Crusaders of Fatima present a
candlelight processio at Shrine

j~

..,t

...

of Our Lady of Fatima, 139
Washington St., Brighton, on the
13th of each month from May to
October at 8 p.m., rain or shin,¢.
The Rev. William R. Carroll, spir:
itual director, Marian Devotion
Archdiocese of Boston, will preside find preach.

Our Lady of Fatima
Shrine schedule

..

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day from
10 a.tn.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m.,
is th~ recitation of the rosary.
First Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is at
6p.m. (watch one hour)
Fil'st Saturday - 8:30 a.rri'.,
confi ssion. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol:·
lowed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the school hall.
Cost for adults is $5; children ate
free. All are welcome.
For more information, call St.
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254658 or Richard Marques at 617~
254-4392.

All on-Brighton
Re ource Center offers
job . kills
The Allston-Brighton Resource
Center, 367 Western Ave.,
Brighton, across from die
Brighton Mills Shopping Plaia,
offer11 job seekers the tools they
need to find a new job or sharpen
their skills, including personalized t ase management and career
expk,iration with an experienced
care§r counselor; assistance with
reSUfhe design and cover-letter
writh1g; self-directed Internet access for an online job search; r~
ferra( to job training programs,
advahced workshops and computer skills training; and compiehens ve support ' services for
wori(ers affected by plant closings
and layoffs.
"
TI1e Allston-Brighton Resouree
Center is handicapped accessible,
and free off-street parking is available, 'The center is also served tly
MB'tA bus routes 70, 70A and 8_6.
The center is open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., an~
· sen ices are free..
. The A1:1ston-B~~1?n Resource
Center ts a diVlston of the
Mayor's Office of Jobs and Cofumunity Services and the BostQn
Red velopment Authority. For
COMM. NOTES, page ~1

1:f
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ew England Eye Center in Brookline
continues to provide excellence in all
aspects of ophthalmic care, including
routine exams for adults and children,
cataracts, glaucoma, m cular degeneration,
diabetic retinopathy, plastic surgery, corneal disease,
and all areas of Laser Vision Correction.

Upcoming Harvard
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J EL REISMAN, M.D•
sistant Professor of

Opbthalmology at
Tufts-University
chool ofMedicine

Joel Reisman, M.q. continues to provide
comprehensive care to his patient on an individual
basis, utilizing our on-site state-oHhe-art technology,
including lasers and digital imaging. He developed an
international teaching program for cataract surgery
and continues to train residents ofTufts University
School of Medicine on the most m dern techniques
of cataract surgery. At our new sur ery center, Dr.
Reisman uses the latest innovation in cataracrsurgery
and intraocular lens implantation, llowing patients
to be less dependent on glasses for both distance and
near vision.
Dr. Reisman is currently accepting new patients and
welcomes you to call our friendly staff today to
schedule an appointment.

"

Caroline Marten-Ellis, MD -Director
Comprehensive Ophthalmology

,,

oel Reisman, MD
omprehensive Ophthalmology

Adam Rogers, MD
Vitreoretinal Diseas 's&Surgery

Mitesh Kapadia, MD
Ocular Plastic Surgery

Helen Wu, MD
Cornea, Uveitis, & Laser Vision Correction

'1
"

·"..

~
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a
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NEW ENGLAND EYE aNTER - Brookline
1180 Beacon St.~uite 3C
Brookline, MA 01915
(617) 734-, 396
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Value!

s
M2 ix.set .............~27f'
s
Qul\ell 2·JX.set ....... .. '
Ml 2ix.set ..

t Exceptional Value mo els are sold at our everyday low prise.

Exceptional Value! ·

ONEOFTHE
LARGEST SELECTIONS
OFmARNS&FOSTER
MATTRESSES ANYWHERE

t Exeeplional Value models aresold at our everyday lowprice.

ea:vyDuty
Bed Frame

7 Piec Luxury
Lin~ Pack
1

. Wtth any set purchaSf' from Sleepy's Luxury Collection.
· Excludes Except onal Values, Stearns &Foster,
Clearance odels and Previous Sales

. Wrth anyset purchase listed, Does not applyto Exceptional
Valuemodels. Previous Sales Do Not Apply.

ntil Sept. 2009 .-No Money Down
a uni. No fi~c~ ch~ will be assessed on promotiorJ?I p~rcha.se amt. until 36th month('promo~nod'). Fixed min. monthly payments equal
nt. mos. ail. with min. purchase of $2999, 24mos. avail. withmm. purchase of $1999, 12mos. avail. with min. purchase of $999. 6mos. avail.
in II by. due le ~s shown~n (6th)(12th) billing statement. ~not, finance charg~ will accru~ on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min.
be erm1nat .VanableAPR 1s 23.99% as of 4104. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies ij payment 1smore than 30 doyspast due. Min.finance charge is $1.

Subject to credit approval by GE ~:>ne'f
to1/36thof purchase amount are ft~
on min. purchases of $300. No fin-rx:e
monthly payments required. If min,fllOO

Next Day

· (· r
.. ,~·PEDIC'
··

Delnrery

.PR ·SSURE RELIEVING

. The l_~gt~fss[;~~I;

Everywhere Every Day!
Sarne Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays
and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester,
MA, CT, RI, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting.
Available on in stock rtiodels.Delivery Fees Apply

of Samples In the Country

BMRLY 2-6 Enon st.(Dodge CrOS5ing, Next To The Rugged Be f) 978-922-5915
ME1HUEN <IQ Plea.5Clnt Valley St. (Next To Market Basket) 97Maa-5293 Gitn,,P O~i~
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza,Space 9B) 5C)8.586.2050 *
SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt #6, Ann &Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 508-336-3950
PIAINVIW 97Tauntonst.(Plainville Commons, Next To Panera) 50W4M286
HYANNIS 685 ~Of'{lough Rd.(Between Cape Cod Mal &Chrisimas Tree &f1op) 50a.77a-2414
PLYMOUIH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) SOl-732-0130
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To JiffV'tube) SOl-845-9350
WORCESTER 541 LincolnStreet (Lincoln Plaza next To Stapl93 &Stop &Shop) 50W52-3940
UOMINmR 252 Mill Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney A Id) 978o534r3407
WOONSOCKET lfill Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza NearAJ Wright) 401·766-2728 *
atANSTON 286 Gartield Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Pima, NrK-Mart) 401-9446768

ormore1information

L 1(800)5

Www.sleepys.com

owroom Hoors: Mon thru Fn 10 m to 9pr1t &Jt lOa

..Clearance Merchandise Avail.

WNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER F
t
.•

©2006 SINT, INC.
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1999'
rJt'

M1 2pc.set ... .. .. ... 5
M 2pc. set ........... .. s
Ql*'12 pc. set .
t Exceptional Valuemodels are sold at our everyday low price.

)219'!

s
s
2pc.set..... .........

Wi 2pc.set ............ .

N

tu.2pc.~ .. ....... $

.

5

0.3pc.set ....... 5
t Exceptional Valuemodels are sold at our everyday low price

Exceptional Value!·

ONEOFTHE

LARGEST SELECTIONS
OF STEARNS &FOSTER
.MATIRESSES ANYWHERE

Mi 2ix. set
,. 2ix. set
Queen 2 pc. set.
llq 3p:set .

ptional Value modelsare sold at our everyday low price.

HeayyDuty
Bed Frame

7 Piece Luxury

. Linen Pack

. With any set purchase lisle~. Does not apply to Exceptional
Value models. Previous Sales Do Not Apply.

. With any 5et purchase from Sleepy's Luxury Collection.
Excludes Exceptional Values, Steams &Foster,
Clearance Models and Previous Sales

ntil Sept. 2009· .·o Money Down
c a uni. N fi~anc~ ch~ will be assessed on promotion~! p~rc~se amt. until 36th month ('promo ~rt~'). Fixed min. month~ payments equal
y ent 36 mos. vail. with min. purchase of $2999, 24 mos. avail. wnh min. purchase of $1999, 12 mos. avail. Withmin. purchase of $999. 6mos. avail.
t in II by.du date ~s shown~n (6th)(12th) billing statement. If not,financec~ will accru~ on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date.Min.
y terrrnnat .VanableAPR 1s 23.99%as of 4/Q.1. Rxed APR of 24.75% apphegcff payment 1smore than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is$1.

Next Day

=, ~·PEDIC.

~ '~
!'Ir'

Delivery

PRESSURE RELIEVING
SWEDISH MATIRESSES AND PIU.OWS

Everywhere Every Day!

The Largest Display

Same Day Delivery rranged. Excluding holidays
and store pick-ups. D livery to NJ, NY, Westchester,
MA, CT, RI, PA & D~. Road conditions permitting.
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply

of Samples In the Country

BMRLY 2-0 Enon St.(Dodge Cr~, Next To The Rugged B@ar) 97M22-5915
METHUEN <x:i Plea5ant Valley St. (Next To Market Basket) 97"688-5293 6'tra~ Opui~
BROCKTON 715Crescent street (Crescent Plaza, ~ce 98) 508-586-2050 *
SEEKONK 55 Highbnd Ave/Rt 16, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) SQW36.3950

WNl'OWN BOSTON 45 FranKlin

PIAINVIW 97Taunton st. (PlainlA!e Commons, Next To Panera) 5Q8.643.0286
HYANNIS 68.5 ~annough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall &Chrlstmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414

PLYMOUTH 16Home Depot Olive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-732"0130
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350
WORCESTER 541 Lincoln street (Lincoln Plaza next To stapl s&Stop &Shop) 50NS2-3940
LEOMINmR 252 Mill street (Near To The Mall At Whrtney Field). 978-5344407
WOONSOCKET lE.00 Diamond Hi~ Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza N orAJ Wright) 401·766-2728 *
CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cran.ston Parkade, Lowe'sPloza. Nr K-Mart) 401.f44.6768

5® (753-3797) _; Www.sleepys.com

For rflore informatio
Sho\NT'oom Hours: Mon thru ·-n1Oam to 9
OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER
MltY FOR 4 C~EN

1 ,

,.Cieorof1€e Merchancise Avail.

Sat lOa

RATtdNS • LO I

©2006 SINT, INC.

, HA RY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RI K 2000 & JULIAN 2005
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DESTINATIC>NS

AT THE MOV'IES

Put some
color in
your lifi~

'King's Men'
can't put movie
together

PAGE 18

PAGE 16

You must rememb r this: Jenna Fischer
and John Krasinski provided one of TV's
most memorable moments last season.

Newton act r Jo1mjK.ras·
planted t e lifTha.tjger kis
his lo e for Pam (Jenna
Fischer) and kissed her.
''I l{now that every s ·
gle $e we were sp ner
vous~"Krasinski says o
des bing the kiss. "I .......,·,'1-~1·~·J'1
were aking a little bit. '""''"-'ULl.1
ly sneak. It definitely fe
1

TELEVISION

~:~-

AMY AMA.TANGELO

The Newton native w s
' g the
crowd-pleasing season flnale fthe
Emmy-winning series. ln the isocle's
final moments, Jim finatly p fessed

Like the show's ~evot
Krasinski was waiting f:I r
to make a move. ''It wa a g o
for~ show," be says. '
tf
.
want ·t to be just goocl t l ~i .

But will Jim's cohfession lead to
Jim and Pam finall becoming a couple in the show's thitd season?
· . "I think the way thut it's established is
that they are star-crossed lovers and I
hope that they get together but the truth
is it doesn't always work out that way,"
he says. "This kiss s ts the tone for the
wanted it to be real and I think that
next season. It's not hecessarily as rofrom a real perspective my character
m ·c as it is a little bit courageous
needed to make a decision. He was
< ,a little bit shockuig and I think he
going to go crazy if he didn't tell her.
ne to live with those consequences."
So I loved the fact that each and every
He~ not surprised that fans have
one of those moments was out of something that I feel like he had to do or that hooked into the storyline. "I think the
!{RASINSKI, page 15
anybocly would try to do."

============== =========== === === ========

We've g t 1 ally
1

hows

KEEPING TABS
THINGS TO DO THISWEEK

'Spelling Bee,' 'Hig Fidelity' a~d 'All Shoo

1

"The 25th A1mual Putnam County Sillng Bee" grew fr

he downtowt1theater season i. off
one of its f~lest
starts in recent memory.
Tuesday, three big shows will light th

arrive from Broadway, and tl¢ oth
one ("High F elity'') stops irl Bost n
for a hm~up before heading lo B
way. Here's a preview of this Imp sive and diverse trio of musicals.

THEATER
TERRY B YRNE

'High IFidel~ty,' Sept. 26-0 .
22, Coloni~I Theatre, Bosto

Theatre District. Twoofthesh 1vs
('The 25th Annual Putnam c~
Spelling Bee" and ''All Shook ' ...,p'')

Playwri~ghfd Southie Ilfltive
David Lin
-Abaire ''ne"'f,r · g
ined" he'd wo k on a m~ic~. Bu

ThecfM: In Boston Theertre Works' production ofOoug Wright's Pl.Jlltzer Prize-winning
play "I Am My Own Wlfo; Thomas Derrah
stars as Ctiarlotte von Mahlsdorf (as well as a
few dozen other charai;ters), the Berlin transvestite who defied both the Nazis and Communists to become a symbol of freedom
against repression in unified Germany. The
question Is, though, how much of her story is
true? Through Oct. 8 at the Zero Arrow Theatre, Cambridge.Tickent: $35-$40; bostontheatreworks.com or 866-&11-4111.
- Robert Nesti
Dance: Chen Shi-Zhe,flg's direction and
choreography for Monteverdi's "Vespers" at
the Cutter Majestic in 2004 featured brilliant
Indonesian dancers and lavish sets, and now ·
Chen retu ns to Boston with an entire troupe
of doncers from Java for this co-production
(with the English National Opera) of Monteverdi's opera "Orfeo," presented by the

TABS, page 15
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tir up your v ggie s ew

1

egetable soups and
stews are often lackluster. One often
g~ the impression that the
pdint was to clean out the re·, erator rather than make

TALL

~ffRISTOPHER

'
something worth eating. In
M~ine, we came across a delicious vegetable stew served at
The Old Post Office Cafe in
:Mount Vernon. The chef
:thclre, Shari Hamilton, uses
:heirloom tomatoes and other
.garden vegetables in an in·tensely flavored robust stew.
·S~e first roasts the vegetables
at fgh temperature and then
simmers them together with

canned plum tomatoes. tarting with her recipe, wE! went
into the kitchen and started
testing.
As for the ingredients, we
tested a whole garden fiill of
choices and ended up picking the following: slWllots,
mushrooms,
zuG hini,
tomatoes, garlic, red jWPper
and eggplant. We also e.cided to use canned totf#ltoes
(they add both liq;n and
flavor) as well as fresh basil
and parsley. In terfflS of
chicken stock, a frequ~llt ingredient in these recip . s, we
decided simply to deglai.e the
pan rather than use a g~ed
stock.
Now we were on W the
cooking itself. Roastifi~ the
vegetables proved to M fair1y simple operation. Th"1 ~er vegetables were cui ~to
large pieces and placed m a

ei r repared

single layeT in a arge roasting
pan. If space is problem you
may need to u~
· a couple o
pans or roast · a couple o
batche . The
ots were
simply peeled*
quartered
For the garlic left the skins
on and once th cloves were
roasted we sque d the flesh
from the nkin. e found that
high tempera s work bes
for this sk:p and we settled o
475 degrees, e same ternperature in the o 'ginal recipe.
It took about 2 minutes fo
the vegetables t take on goo
color. With
vegetable
roasted, we set out to m
the ingredients our stew b
simmering eye~g togeth
er for about half an hour. Th
flavors bad c me togethe
nicely and the s ew had a ter
rific rich body. To finish o .
stew we added ome choppe
fresh herbs.

vegetables

~shallots

gh the garlic) with 1e oliv oil and

gf' in a shallow baking · or jel. pan in a single layer. S on gen§ty with salt and pepper.
in
tFiwfn and cook until they gin to
and color around tl;1e edg 1 s, about
es. Tum vegetabl,es wi a spatartri roast until well l:jrown about
15 minutes longer. l:..et sit til the
tables are cool enough to
dle.

Eace

.. u can contact wriU>rs C~stopher
Ill and Jeanne Ma$Uire at
,11detective@bcpre.rs.com. Forfree
•s and information
Cook's
1 ted, log on to www.c ksillust/,com.

abof

menu that ranges from South Indian
soup to turkey meatloaf - is promoted as a restaurant where George and
Jane Jetson would feel at home. But,
when all is said and done, LTK's vision
of tomorrow is remarkably like today.
HANMARU (Grade: C), 116 Harvard
Ave., Allston, 617-770-7907 - This
'ILTK Bar and Kitchen (Grade: C), 225
Japanese-Korean
restturant in Allston
·Northern Ave. (Seaport District);
·617-330-7430 - This Seaport
· · attracts an overwhelmingly Korean
·District hotspot from Legal Sea Foods clientele-students and young families.
They're drawn herebY the moderate
- with afish-centric, multicultural

ER

C

0

8112 WESTERN R D$

New Location:

· Wrentham
1092 South St.
508-384-6001

CEDAR SHEDS

I

At entrance to Wrentham Outlet all

Avon
Route 24, Exit 198

1-an-751-7515
Dir. 1st Right then 1st Left a er
. Christmas Tree Shop

Mashpee
Route 151

S08-4n-8826
Dir. 1.8 ML from Mashpee Rotary across
from Andy'sMarlie!

189

. Priced tram .••

MEDWAY &X8 PAllEL
#1 Red Cedar w/stalnllss

steel ulls
Flat
$59.90
Scalloped
$59.911

28 Other Panels Available
We install fencing.
Call for afree on-site estimate.

• ••••• * ......

ro suits Provencal tastes
nders have enthusiastically emPetit Robert Bistro-Columbus, the
Col b~ Avenue sibling of the popular
re ~ uare French restaurant. By rnidg, op recent Wednesday, every table id~ ; d on the front sidewalk - is filled.

Petit Robert Bistro Columbus
(Grade; C+)
480 Columbus Av • (South End)

Boston ·
617-867·0600
www.petitrobertbistro.com
Price: $20-$40
Hours: Daily, 11 .m.-11 p.m.
Bar: Fyii
Credit: All
Accessibility: Accessible
Parking: Valet, on street

you may experience lengthy gaps between courses.
Creamed com and crisp bacon make a felicitous topping for a large fillet of admirably moist
grilled native bluefish ($1 .50). One couldn't
wish for juicier roasted half t hicken ($14. 75) although the jus in the accompanying sauce boat
is almost inedibly salty. ·
Calves liver ($14.50), sauteed with
caramelized onions and b<iton, is thinner than
you'd expect, but it's precisely pink in the middle
as it should be, and delectable. As the days grow
shorter and the nights turn t older, Petit RobertColwnbus will surely sell a lot of stewed beef
bourguignon ($15.95), slow-simmered in red
wine with carrots, oniorui and mushrooms until
the meat falls apart on your fork.
The wine list is clever, with prices to 'fit most
pocketbooks. With the bluefish and chicken, we
enjoyed the dry fruitiness of a garnet-hued, 2005
E. Guigal Cotes du Rhone Rose ($29.50). With
the liver and beef bourguig11on, a peppery berry
'05 Chateau d' Oupia Minervois ($24) is a fine
quaff indeed.
Pastry chef Kristen Lawson's desserts are a
pleasant way to end the meal. The buttery, warm
tarte tatin ($6) is so apple.good that you'll forgive the absence of carda111om in a garnish of
cardamom creme fraiche. Her custardy creme
brulee ($5.50) has thecorre t crackly burnt sugar
crust. Nutty almond butter fills crepes aux peches ($6.75), crepes topped with stewed peaches.
My favotite is the iles flott mte ($5.50), a "floating island" of soft meringue in a bowl of velvety
creme,~lais - it's a mar!ihmallow delight.
Wi~ new coat of yellow and white paint,
brass tlllings, mirrors and maroon leatherette
banqu~s, Petit Robert Bistro-Columbus is a
bright and chipper space. Outside, a metal replica of Eiffel Tower, drap d in Christmas lights,
contributes a soupcon of Gfillic glitz to the South
End.

and cheese or the steak tips.
served in tapas-sized portions to
Taver on the Water (Grade: D+),
share before the meal. You may want
One 8th St. , Pier 6, Charlestown;
to consider atriple order as a main
617- 2-8040 - This longtime
course.
,'
Silvertone Bar & Grill (Grade: B), 69 Charl§stown watering hole cultivates a
Bromfield St., Boston; 617-338-7887 laidb&ck, nautical atmosphere, virtually incl1stinguishablefrom any seaside
- Oneof Boston's most enduringly
dining spot in New England. The view
popular haunts, Silvertone is famous
of BQ§ton Harbor is gorgeous but,
for its large selection of cocktails and
undef new management, prices are
its menu of comforting American
up antl the food, though fancier, is not
· childhood dishes reinterpreted for
adult palates. Don't miss the macaroni as ggtJd.
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Pam an~ Jim story was always set up as
sort of~ complement to the rest of the
show.111e show is a comedy for sure.
~eepin~ .a ~eality about the show has been
m ~y op~on the reason why it's so good.
1think ~bats something that's very real and
some g I think that everyone can empathize with. We can all understand a moment ere we should have done something d we didn't. So if nothing else I
hope tl tit inspires the romantic in all of
us bee se all of us can be a little more romantic'
Th~ rown University graduate spent his
summ hiatus filming a bunch of movies.
He'll p ay Sam Walsh in the eagerly awaited "Dr amgirls" and is the voice of Sir
Lancel t "Shrek the Third:' He will also
be see opposite Cameron Diaz, Kate
Winsle and Jude Law in "The Holiday."
"I've h a really, really fun summer doing
a coup . of small roles and a couple of big
roles. I 1n game any time to work with any
of thes directors;' he says.
He a so can1e home over the summer

m

and surprised his parents at a family
union in Glo J.Cester.
And he catt relate to what Jim is go
through.
"I think w 've all in some way had
sort of unrequited love and I think fo
it was innocent as this girl in college

~the

g

Huntington
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Celebrating our 25th season!

ome
me
at I

Box Office; 617 266-0800
Groups (10 ... ): 617 273-1665
www.huntingtontheatre.org'

The Boston Fall RV Show
ounty Spelling
clever, but she
y n e ed - composer
w

&Clearance Sale
~· BAYSIDE EXPOSITION ~
BAYSIDE

Boston, MA

Friday, September 22 3:00 PM - I 0:00 Pl\1
Saturday, September 23 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Sunday, September 24 10:00 AM - 6:00 t~M
Admission - $8.00 (under 16 years old admitted FREE)
Sponsored By

www.bostonrvshow.com
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29,

2006

James Levine, conductor
Sir James Galway, flute
Renee Fleming, soprano
BARBER Knoxville: Summer of 1915, for sopra no .ind orchestra
BOLCOM Lyric Concerto, for flute and o rchestra
GE RS'.-!_W I N "Summertime" and "My Ma n's Gone Nnw," from Porgy and Bess
DVORAK Symphony No. g, From the New World

ee' plus o hers

Champagne Reception
5:3opm
•·
Ga la Concert
6:3o pm
r--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~___;
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has tapped him to write the book for
cal version 1A the popular animated
girl lmd Laura. The book was written as a
"Shrek" with plan$ to head to Broad y
'ffrston narrative, and the film made
next year. .And he's also working on screenamp use of confessional closeups, both
play for the popular pre-teen novel " ~c 'ques that seem difficult to achieve on
heart."
s~g ,
But he s~iY having both " High Fi elity"
" e thing musicals do best is allow the
and "Rabbli Hole" running almost ck to
hero to tum to the audience and sing his feelback in his old backyard is more
g
in~s 1 Says Lindsay-Abaire. "You can crack
and terrifylllg than anything o:1 his hedule.
't)\'>e a character's heart in a song."
"On the 1,ne band, my mom 's reli ved she
ore difficult, he says, was creating action
doesn't ha e to head to New't ork, b rt on the
character who is stuck and whose transother hand. if they fail it will be a p lie
ation is all internal. But Lindsay-Abaire
lynching il1 my own hometown."
ay h~, composer Tom Kitt and lyricist
"High f de/it};" at the Colcnial 1eatre
-Am
Green stayed as close as possible to
Sept. 26-0ft. 22. Tickets: $42 50-$ 10. Call
e urce material while also creating some61 7-931-1 87 or go to ticketnuister. om.
that was uniquely their own.
"Rabbit J{ole," at the Huntington eatre,
.-.!' ou have to love the material enough to
Nov. 3-De{. 3. Tickets: $15-$?0. C l 61 7. 1 ' . to it;' says Lindsay-Abaire, "but you 933-8600 pr go to bostontheatresc- e.org.
oon t just sing the book or mbvie. We've definit ly beefed up Laura's part and have a lot
'The25
mo
om her point of view."
-~·Ji.usay-Abaire is having quite a run. His
Spelling ee,' Sept 26, ~(alb
t play, "Rabbit Hole;' was nominated
When ftJe late playwright Wend
or rony, and a production of it opens at the stein saw fi1e sketches that would
tington Theatre on Nov. 3. DreamWorks
THE :TER, from page 13

ffered me the part
ou very much,
· ha laugh.
elebrity in the
e ter, having starred
f "The Will
d in Vegas for sevd and just finpray." But "All
s songs made faa special connec-

...-....·
.'1
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TICKETS ON SAL E NOW!

$15, $95. $zoo, $1000•, $z500 •
• The Benefactor Gala tickets inc!ude a post-concert dihner at The Fairmont
Copley Plaza. For t ickets and information, please call (617) 638-9423.
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(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org
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,
Handel and Haydn SQciety. Sept 22-24
from page

j lattheShubertTheatre.Tickets: $47-$81;

~. ~ l!handelandhaydn.org or 617-266-3605.
-;- r • J
-Theodore Bale

.

..,. ~~

""

...,. ..·! I Theater: Robert Rauschenberg is one

•· · lof our ncltion'spre-eminent artists, and
... . ~is collages G>elebrate eroerican opti.. l J mism and drive,How (Jo you capture
~ ;-, · that on stage? Charies Mae's solution
"' ·1·.

chicke jokes.Through it. 7 at the
Loeb g,pma Center, Carobridg
ets: $3g $76; amrep.org o 617

-Ro
: Soprano Jennif tr C
last ye 's first-prize winner of th
Cance t Artists lnternation1al AJ itionS.
and n1 11 she's making the ro ds with
a recif• I of American fol and lossical
songs, 1f)cluding John Coiglim 's ~Se
lectior'r from 'Mr Ta~ ine ari'
with te•t DY, of course, BO::> Dy n.Sept.
24 at 1 30 p.m., at the l :::>ella tewart
G<lrdf18r Museum.Tieken.: $5-$ 3; gardnerm:J5eUm.org or 617-2/8-51 .
- . . Medrek

O CT

create a collage of his own: the
tongue-twistingly titled "bobrauschent>ergamerica," a freewheeling vaude•I ville with pop songs, barbecues and

l

11

THI WANG THEATRE

'

- Keith Fbwers
"ONf COULD COMPAR E THE EXPERIENt

N

TELECHARGE.COM 800.447.7400
INFO & GROUPS 617.695.6955

www.bostonballet.org
lo<rla Feij6o and Nelson Madngal by Gene Schic!'JOOE

on location at the Museum of Fine Arts. Boston
Gala: Kanne Seneca by Marty SOhl

Ari: fo call Mathew C.•rte 's paintings d1 turblng doesn't :>the justice.
In mo~ mlnimalist portl1Jits. s me ab-

ti)

A FROSTY GLASS OF SANGRIA oN
HOT SUMMER'S DA . "

I for American Repertory Theatre is to

- Keith Fbwers

19-29
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All the King's Men
(B-)

.

Y

ou've heard of "Citizen Kane."
Meet "Citizen Willie."
The Humpty Dumpty-ish rise
and f~ of Huey Long-like Willie Stark is
the subject of Robert Penn Warren's
Pulitzer Prize-winning 1946 novel '1\11
the King's Men:' It's
also the subject of
Steve Zaillian's longgestating fihn version,
a follow-up to Robert
Rossen's classic 1949
film that featured a definitive Oscar-winning
.
performance from
By James Vennere Broderick CrawFilm Critic
ford as Willie.
Zaillian's version boasts Best Actor winner Sean Penn
("Mystic River") in the iconic role, along
~th Jude Law, Kate Wmslet, Patricia
Clarkson, Mark Ruffalo and Anthony
l{opkins in an impressive supporting
cast. A StJccessful screenwriter whose di.recting credits include "Searching for
Bobby Fischer" (1993) and "A Civil Action" (1998), Zaillian has not given us a
Willie for the highly politicized times in
which we live. His movie begs the question: What's the point?
" But good old Willie still has the power
~ bind us. Although miscast and often ineomprehensible, Penn gives us a Willie
who is part Fuller Brush salesman, part
Elmer Gantry-like revivalist preacher and
part right-wing talk-radio host.
, Standing alone on a dais or the back

Duffy (James Gandolfini) in late 1940s
Louisiana (the film moves Warren's action up about IO years). In addition to a
pistol-packing driver Sugar (Jackie Earle
Haley), Willie's entourage includes Jack
Burden (Law), a high-born law studenttumed journalist whose Oedipal travails
are laborious and who becomes Willie's

of a pickup, be calls his overall- and alico-garbed illld. in some case~:, sh ess
crowds "hl~ ks." Referring to his
rivals, he ocidly implores his Li stene to
"nail 'em up." Penn wears a cro
of
tousled br(lWJl loclis atop his head ~d
holds his smalli h hands in front o his
chest whett he talks, shaking tll.em · e a

Boswell, gofer, sounding board and,
some say, pilnp.
When Willie, on the verge of impeachment, asks Jack to get his oldest
friend Dr. Adam Stanton (Ruffalo), the
son of a fo1 mer governor, to head the
hospital Willie is planning to build,
darkness deiiicends. Toss inAdam's sister
Anne (Winslet), a philanthropist for
whom Jack 'arries a torch; a witchy political operative who is Willie's mist:i;~s
(~lark.son), imd dirt dug up by Jack pn
his surrogate father Judge Montague
liwin (Hopl\ins), and you've got trouble,
right here in Mason City.
Well, as Willie once said, "He who
touches pitch shall be defiled." Warren
aspired to t1 ansform "polyticks" in the
American S'1uth into Greek tragedy and
by and large succeeded, although one
might quibble about how Warren's novel
stands anxiously beneath the shadow of
the great William Faulkner.
Zaillian hasn't failed entirely. His film
has drama and period atmospherics. But
it's too obviQus and plodding.
Law demonstrates a facility for imitating Paul Newman circa "The Long
Hot Summ r" and "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof;' although he is less dazzling tllim
the original James Homer's poundttig
score drove me up the wall, and
Winslet's and Ruffalo's roles have been
1 shaved to within an inch of their lives.
Apparently, all the king's horses and
all the king's men couldn't put this
movie together again, either.
Rated P(/-13. "All the King's Men:''
contains vfolence, sexual situations a°Q;d
nudity.
·
•I l l

Love stinks in
The Last Kiss"
(B+)

f'·

I

t's unthinkable, but get reaoy
to hate Zach Braff.
It was director Martin Ritt,
and not producer Sam Goldwyn,
who declared 90 percent of directing was casting. But Tony
Ooldwyn, director of "The Last
Kiss" and grandson of the legendary, much-quoted Sam, has
taken Ritt's dictum to heart.
"The Last Kiss" is a remake of
-!}abriele Muccino's 2001 hit
"{;Ultimo Bacio;' adapted by
Paul Haggis ("Crash") and feafuring Braff (TV's "Scrubs") in
•tan often unsympathetic role.
•·~1 The film has, with ope note: worthy exception, a qast that
::makes it compellingly watchable
~:fllld often positively incendiary.
~ A relationship film that blows
~ such fluff as "You, Me and
'. Dupree" to atoms, "The Last
Kiss" focuses - like Federico

Fellini's 1950s cl ic "I Vitelloni" - on a tiglttly knit group
of sympathetic atiJ discontented
:friends on the cusp of age 30.
Rising adva tising exec
Michael (Braff) loves and lives
with his beautiful longtime girlfriend, Jenna (Ja inda Barrett).
But when they leprn she is pregnant and decid to have the
child without g~ing married,
though they both believe· they
will ultimately ed, Michael
has a crisis.
The cause is hi!: misguided but
understandable cpncem that the
forthcoming birtll of a child and
eventual marriagll mean the absolute end of his youth and beginning of the en1.:I.
One of the virttJl!S of"The Last
Kiss" beyond th raw emotional
po~r of many scenes, is the
story's lived-in qt1al.ity. The gory
wreckage of heartbreak already
litters the screen 11en the story
begins. Michael 'Ii friend Izzy

•

I (Zach Braff) contemplates his impending marriage In "The Last Kiss."

projects rage so persua·ewers who have experi1ch confrontations may

feel uncomfortable watcl:ting her
in ''The Last Kiss." She is that
good. for his part, Braff shows
us the snakes, if not the snails
and puppy dogs' tails, from
which boys are made.
In spite of mistakenly allowing
Braff - who directed the 2004
indie hit "Garden State" - to
choose the music for the ·film,

felkiw actor Goldwyn ("A Walk
on the Moon") has made anoth~r
impressive showing as a directqr.
"The Last Kiss" is a date movie
that gives you and your date
something to talk about later.
Wmning to the men: Watch what
you say.
Rated R. "The Last Kiss" contains nudity and profanity

~
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THE PROTECTOR (C+)

New Releases
THE BlACK DAHLIA (B+)
Los Angeles police detectives and rivals
Bucky Bleichert (Josh Hartnett) and Lee
Blanchard (Aaron Eckhart) become
·embroiled in the investigation into the
gruesome death of actress Elizabeth
'short (Mia Kirschner), also known as
Black Dahlia. What they find is
~me of the nastiest, lurid things you
can imagine, and they become entanyled in a love triangle with the beautiful
. Kay Lake (Scarlett Johansson), a mystery woman with a dark past. Director
·lffian De Palma fails to get inside the
'fieads of his obsessed males, and his
· lead actors do not help. But in spite of
its flaws, "The Black Dahlia" is still a
ready-made guilty pleasure for both
movie lovers and devoted parishioners
of the Church of Hollyweird. (Rated R)

.!ile

CONVERSATIONS WITH OTHER WOMEN
(A·)
The talk is often smart and witty in
'!Conversations with Other Women."
The unnamed talkers are played by
Helena Bonham Carter and Aaron
;
.
Eckhart, two guests at a Manhattan
· wedding, but they're separated by a
, split screen. What initially seems like a
• gimmick - and it is - ultimately
,.w.qrks as a storytelling device. The conJiJ)µal split screen becomes a smart
way of letting us see all the things that
are happening-when two people just
"talk." We come to know the two who knew each other intimately in their
past lives - and the melancholy feelings that air along with the jokes, sar' c.asm and sexual overtures that give
..iliese "Conversations" a wistful heart.
(Rated R) -Stephen Schaefer

-

THE COVENANT (C)
Based on a graphic novel, this mindbending mess gives freaky teen flicks a
• bad name. Sarah (Laura Ramsey) is the
oew girt at an elite private boarding
school. She's friendly and cute and
wins over Caleb (Steven Strait), a jock
with a shy smile. But Caleb has a
secret: He and his buddies are descendants of five families with spiritual pow- ers. When the kids turn 18, they
: "ascend," which seems to mean they
..gain enough power to take on Harry
"'Potter. You can see how this pitch won
over the studio. But the plotline turns
· murky, and it's hard to fall for a flick
., at doesn't explain itself. (Rated PG13) -Chelsea Bain

EVERYONE'S HERO (B-)
dults may cringe but kids-will revel in
~veryone's Hero," a Little Leaguer's
antasy. It's the era of Babe Ruth, and
• 10-year-old ballplayer Yankee (Jake T.
ostin) is enthusiastic about the game,
• but lacking in skill. After he's befriended
• y Screwie (Rob Reiner), a tough-talk~g baseball, Yankee finds the confidence to hop atrain to Chicago to
recover Babe Ruth's (Brian Dennehy)
beloved bat, Dartin' (Whoopi Goldberg).
Unexpectedly, he finds himself at the
World Series and suddenly has a
~hance to show what he can do. (Rated

...

.G) -Chelsea Bain
..t;RIDIRON GANti (B+)
Anyone with lingering doubts about The
Rock's acting ability should see
"Gridiron Gang." Dwayne Johnson, also
known as The Rock, plays Sean Porter
in the film, a real-life probation officer
at Camp Kilpatrick, a California juvenile
-detention center. Sean believes football
and the discipline it requires could be

the answer to th 75 percent recidivism
rate among gang-Oangers and other
juvenile offender He's right in general,
and if you have Wchoose only one feelgood, sports-themed moVie this season, make it "Gridiron Gang." The film
is both entertaimng and grounded in
truth. (Rated PG-13)

THE GROUND T

H(A·)

The "Truth" huff . In the acclaimed
documentary "ft1e Ground Truth," veterans of the war in Iraq describe the
conflict in their own words, and they
will move you 1~ pity and awe.
Beginning witft hat many speakers
describe as de 11ptive recruiting techniques and concluding with the government's alleged ttempt to avoid payin11
for postwar b efits and health care,
the film paints devastating portrait cf
the war and toe wrenching plight of the
men and womfln serving in it. "The
Ground Truth'' is an unflinching look it
war and a povierful anti-war statem rt
in its own rigf Rated R)
HOLLYWOOD D(B·)
Not quite "Cmnatown,• not quite "LA
Confidential." • ollywoodland" is ju~.t
not quite. Blll if you can get past the
clumsy dialogue, shaky-cam shooting
and manner ~ delivery of the actors,
you will find ' Hollywoodland" has some
merit. This .o-noir Olm concerns the
urban legen~ Hollywood mystery ol the
1959 death, ruled a suicide, of Geo -ge
Reeves (BeM Affleck), the handsome, if
not very gi .d B-movie actor who
became famous and famously typecast
in Cold War·era America as Superman,
the legend rY Man of Steel. (Rated R)
THIS FILM NOT ID RATED (B+I
Is the Motllln Picture Association ill
America, !Ile pseudo-govemmentd
agency controlling film ratings in i:he
United St ills, a racket? Wake up and
smell the tjC-17s, baby. For the past
decade, t MPAA has declared war on
independ rrt films - which are rot
made by r paying into the corpcrate
film indu try - by handing mom
restrictiv ratings to them than to studio film Outsider filmmaker Kirby Diel<
isn't goifla to take It anymore HH hires
detective to uncover the identities of
the MPM Classification and Ra1ing
Adminisfra on members, and irterviews intfle filmmakers who fee
screwed over by the MPAA. For students al film history, "This Film Is Not
Yet Ra l" is an eye-opener. (Not
Rated)

NELSON (A-)
"Half Nelson" tells the story of the fascirlat ng if not altogether healthy relatidn ip that develops between a
you , white, male teacher (Ryan
G~s ng) with a serious substance
abu e problem and a 13-year-old
feln le African-American student
(Sh reeka Epps) from a broken home.
l~s ot your father's teacher-student
to ula film. An offbeat "To Sir with
Lo " for a new generation, "Half
Nel on" is a small, quiet stunner.
(R ed)
HO TO EAT FRIED WORMS (B+)
S et and satisfying, "How to Eat Fried
W rms" will tickle the taste buds of any
ki who thinks cooking critters is cool.
· B ed on the popular book by Thomas
R ckwell, the film stars Luke Benward
a Billy, the new kid in town, who challe ges the resident bully, Joe (Adam
H ks), to a worm-eating showdown in
a ttle for schoolyard respect. It's a
s· pie plot, but then so is the grub.
B n appetit. (Rated PG.) -Chelsea Bain

ACC,PTED (C+)
Hitting the books is 't eas
coe:js in "Accepted - a
occasionally funny Im - r t
sto~d. They're a g up of I
hig~ school weirdo who, n
another, kissed thei futu r o
· DeJ)ied acceptance lsew
u~ a mental institu on an
Harmon Institute o Tech

brought cinematic justice o
and it's going to t e mo t
again. Still, "Acee ted," f r II i
earns a passing g ade. R te
Oqelsea Bain

BARNYARD: THE RIGI
MALS (D)

EILiuslONIST .(B)

'ater dies, what' a pa
n
Do you smell a other e e · , y-th numbers, kiddi -movi s
f atur ng
that obligatory, insinc re · le son
(Rated PG)
CROSSOVER I
Ifs hard to tell
shoddily craft
teens-the a ·ng or h
Friends Tech ( nthon
Noah (Wesley Jonat n
same tough trait i
are headed in differe t i

senheim (Edward Norton) is an early
h century, Austro-Hungarian meserist and magician who seems capale of unbelievable feats of sorcery · eluding perhaps even raising the dead
n a theater stage. While the empire is
blaze with talk about this mysterious
agician, Eisenheim is also reunited, on
tage, with his childhood love, Duchess
ophle (Jessica Biel), who is now
engaged to be married. When Sophie
and Eisenheim are discovered meeting
illicitly, and Eisenheim is threatened by
Chief Inspector Uhl (Paul Giamatti).

a

Medi

WONDROUS OBLIVION ( )

.

Set in 1960s England, t IS u ique coming-of-age tale uses cric et s a
metaphor for life. David is man (Sam
Smith) is an 11-year-ol cri ket enthu~
siast who wishes he co Id e better at
the sport. His mother R th Emily'--" .
WooD is the neglected at ach of th&
only Jewish family in t n 1ghborhood
and David's father (Sta ley ownsend)'
does not have time for is mily. Enter
Dennis (Delroy Lindo), n xuberant, "'
athletic West Indian hu ba d and tatMr
who moves his family ext door and ·
builds a cricket !fatting cag in the back.
"Wondrous Oblivion" i a ensuous
period film that is bot fu ny and slyly
sharp on the pop mus c a d social
issues of its time. A p ese~tation of this
year's Boston Jewish ilm Festival,
"Wondrous Oblivion!' des rves to findl
an au iencl (Not Rated)
\

umE

SUNSHINE (B)

€

I

"Little Miss
shine" is a d sfunctional-family road p1 ture featuri g the
Hoovers (Steve ell, Toni Collette,.'Greg Kinnear, Alan rkin and Paul :
Dano), who trundl into a beat-up ye1~
low VW Microbus or a trip to Los .1,
Angeles where pre en daughter Olivi9
(Abigail Breslin) wi I compete in a Little
Miss Sunshine Be ty pageant. ComiQ
hijinks and quirkin ss with a capital !'O"
ensue. (Rated R)
./ •

Research § udieS
HYSEMA. ST

(617)

244-0169

Brigham ,& Woman's HQspital is seeking volunteers to *'
study wheth.er taking a colnmon antibiotic every day '1
will he~p prevent flare. ups ,of your lung disease. All ' "
study re.lated medical exams, lab tests and study E
m edication will be pnivided at no cost to qualified I
participants. If you qunlify for this research study, you
. will r eceive either the Rtudy medication or a placebo
(inactive drug)

>'1

AIN'T
MISBEHAVIN'

I

Shot in sepia tones and beautiful to look
at, "The Illusionist'' is stylish, often riveting, and its cast is addictively watchable.
But it has Its flaws: How good is Its final
"twist'' if we've lost interest in the film?
(Rated PG-13)
AN INCONVENIENT 11IUTH (B+)
"An Inconvenient Truth" or "Al Gore:
Superstar'' is either piece of rhetorical
brilliance proving the case for global
warming or an attempt on Gore's part
to position himself as the savior of the
world. Brandishing a big Mac
Powerbook and impressive PowerPoint
presentation, Gore mounts a sufficiently
entertaining and enlightening combination of a Doomsday tent revival, production number, new age Sermon on
the Mount, belated campaign speech
and Al Gore Whole Earth Concert Tour.
(Rated PG)
PAPER DOLLS (C+)
It's not easy to make a film about
Filipino drag queens working in Israel,
so documentary filmmaker Tomer
Heymann stepped into a pair of high
heels himself. The result is "Paper
Dolls," atouching but meandering film ·
that follows a group of flashy transvestites. The story seems to be about sexuality in Israel, but the film lacks focus,
tackling everything from the director's
own stifled sexualit)" to violence in
Israel. There are Wrtfelt moments, and
Heymann has a p~iiant story, but the
message is often lost In the shuffle.
(Not Rated) -Chelsea Bain

"The Protector," a Thai ma ial-arts
actio11 fest also known as " ng Ba 2" in
somo markets, features the mazi g
Tony Jaa, who deserv'ed a orthie follow-up to "Ong Bak" (2003) Jaa i
Kham, amember of a sacre sect of
Thal warriors whose duty is o pr tect
the king's fighting elephants who ends
up iii Australia hot on the t ii of oachers. Most of the film's fight cen are
so Patently ridiculous the s spen e is
nonexistent. Featuring som oft e worst
acting and most hissable vii ains, "The
Protector'' is something to ate on
DVD with your friends and six- ack or
two. In English and Thai, nda ·n and
Viatnamese, with subtitles. Rat R)
THE WICKER MAN (D+)
Ba ed on the 1973 cult fil of he same
name this new "Wicker M n" i both a
bQtched job and a throwb ck.
S1Jmmoned by a letter fro hi exfi&ncee Willow (Kate Beah n), icer
Eaward Malus (Nicolas Cge) inds
himself on Summersisle, n id Ilic,
Atnishlike, "farming com un ' in
Puget Sound. There, the om n run
lhings and talk and dress like ugitives:
f1om M. Night Shyamala 's " he
'
VIiiage." The sexuality an nu ity that •
were a hallmark of the or gin film - ,
and its pagan themes - are
Instead, we get a depres ing
Ihat women are schemin to ominate
tlnd even eliminate men. (Ra d PG~13)

I

September 15th •
October 15th
Thurs, Fri, Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 2 pm

TICKETS $25.00
Semor Student & Group Rates Available!

Full Lounge · Handicap Accessible
Free Parking - Live Orchestra
Cabaret Style Seating

You may be abl • to participate if you:
•
•
•
•

have been diagnos1,d with emphysema or COPD
have had a tlare 1111 in the last year
are 40 years of agti or older
are·able to travel to Brigham & Women's
8 times over the oourse of 13 months

Compensation piovidedfor time and travel
For more inform1ition call: 617-132-6272

ltmail: colldstudy@>pru;triefs.ol-g

If you are a medical facilily looking for volunteers to further y ur
research ltudies, here l ·your opportunity to reach more thap
60,000 households in t/1e Greater Boston area every week!
o find our more, please ca/1781-433~7987
/
' I

27th: 4p1TJ - 9prn
2.8 th,; l Oa m---9.pin-

To advertise yt1ur R etail or Real Estatei ·
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB
or one ofthe other award-winning I
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

29th: 10am - S~m

CONTACT
Retall Advertisers
Harriet Steinberg
7811433-7865
LOOO

REGAL CINEMAS

/>MCLOEWI

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

TOH COMMON 19 FENWAY THEATRE HARVARD SQ. 5
201 BROOKLINE AVE. 10 OIUROI ST., CAMBRIDGE
mo 61 7-424-6266
1-llOO·fAHDAHGO #733

1111M011j ~.
-800-fAllOAHGO
CLOEWI

A l'al Hoo)' l'lod.o b

l.eco.533-0229

....• BOOTHS STILL AVAILABLE!! CALI: .=oR MORE INF Mt.f.UHh

..
-

ANVERS 20 WOBURN

REVERE

c

LAHO....RK'S

DEDHAM
COMMUNITY

781 -893-2500

781 -326-0409

BER1'1 fREE tMll
m. 128 EXIT JI& RTl JB RTI. Cl & SQUIRE RO.
-l!OO-FAHDAHGD #734 781 -933-5330
781 -286-1660

HESTNUT
HILL EMBASSY
9 Al HAMMOND Sl 16 PINES!., WAUHAM
617-217-2500

580 HIGH STREET

Real Estate Advertisers
Mark Macrel/i
7811433-8204
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Friday, September 2

mt~estork

honoring Carrigan for his work in
hosting a fund-raiser in May for
ARC.
.
The fund-raiser, which featured a live auction, food from
West Roxbury-area restaurants
and a performance by the James
Montgomery
Band,
raised
$10,000 for the Brighton-based
ARC of Greater Boston. The
event took place in Clair Honda's
West Roxbury showroom.
"It was just something we
could do for an organization that
does so much good work in our
community," Carrigan said. ''Not
only was it helpful to the ARC of
Greater Boston, but it was a really
good time."
Carrigan has honored during
ARC of Greater Boston's annual
meeting and awards night at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center,
Brighton.

SerenitjY Starr was born to
ayne :ufd Carol Sullivan from
B ·ghton on Sept. 10, 2006, at
C 'tas ~~ Elizabeth's Medical
C nter. ~erenity weighed 6
unds and 5 ounces and joins
si ters Tilany, 17 and Emily, 12.

die and dog at
PCA Walk for Animals
David Liddle of Brighton and
s dog, ~ogie, were among the
ousandf who took part in the rec nt 26ili annual MSPCA Walk
fi r Aniin~
· · s on the Boston Comon.
pair took home top
h nors i the Owner Dog Look-Like contest. The daylong
e ent raised $215,000 for the
SPCAJAngell.
More than 2,000 people, along
ith apptmcimately 800 of their
c · e pAfs, were on hand for the
1 5-mile romp through the comon. Th~re were also dog-relatactivi~es taking place in the
k, including contests, free
oomink by Doggie Day, a
monsttation by the Yankee
yers canine Frisbee team and
"ask ¢e vet" booth staffed by
gell Animal Medical Center
eterinarians.
The l\ifutt of the Year honor
as bestowed upon Paisley, a
xhounp owned by Jennifer Tisale of Boston. The dog won free
ooming for a year courtesy of
oggie pay, along with a free
ellness exam at the MSPCA-
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The Disability Law Center will
honor the Boston Red Sox, Rep.
Ruth B. Balser, Sen. Steven A.
Tolman, Foley Haag LLP and
Christine M. Griffin for their
commitment to improving the
lives of people with disabilities at
the law center's third annual
Fundraising Auction on Thursday, Sept. 28, at the Hilton,
Boston Logan Airport.
The event is planned to be a
celebration of more than a quarter-century of legal advocacy for
people with disabilities. A silent
and live auction will be part of the

evening's fund-raising agenda.
The Red S()x will receive the
Corporate Le!tdership Award for
their commitrnent to improving
accessibility at one of the country's oldest ballparks and making
the dream of attending a Red Sox
game a reality for everyone.
Balser and lblman will both re- ~
ceive the Legislative Leadership
Award. Balse1 and Tolman are the
House and Senate chairmen of
the Joint C.Onunittee on Mental
Health and Substance Abuse. •
Their work <m this committee •
helps to ensu1 e that people with •
disabilities are truly equal .citizens
in Massachusetts.
•
The law fitm of Foley Hoag
LLP is being honored with the Pro Bono Leadership Award. The" 1
law firm's work with the Disabil- '
ity Law Centr>r in the Rolland v.
Romney caw has significantly '
improved ¢ e Ii ves of many people with disahilities. Foley Hoag
shares the drenm of making com- '
munity placrment for people
with devel0prnental disabilities a · '
reality.
Griffin is receiving the lndivid- ··
ual Leader~h1p Award for her un- ·
wavering commitment to im- ·
proving the I ves of people with ·
disabilities in Massachusetts, as
former director of the Disability
Law Center nnd now nationwide
as a co~ilisioner of the U.S. ~
Equal Em lqyment Opportunity
Commissi n where she is respon~
sible for g~idmg policy to protect
people aga11tst · workplace discrimination.

an environmentally friendly
"green building." Constructed of
90 percent recycled steel, the new
facility will feature motion-sensitive office lighting, UV-filtering
glass and motorized sunshades

on some Wit1dows to help conserve energy, as well as ,water- _
conservation systems that will ~
help WGBH decrease its water.
consumption by as much as 30 ..
percent.

DLC honors Sen. Tolman

COURTESY PHOTO

David Liddle of Brighton and his dog, Bogle, took part ln MSPCA's Walk
for Animals. The duo was a ao crowned Best Owner Dog Look-A-Like.

Angell.
"This year we had motl! than
double the number of regi 'trants
as last year," said MSP -A-Angell Chief Executive Officer
Carter Luke. ''This support from
the animal community helped us

raise mom funds for the MSPCAAngeU than ever before. The
money v.ill help provide direct
.care for more than 250,000 animals in the coming year, many of
whom adve at our door homele s or abllsed."

•r
quarters will include an risting
200,000-square-foot offic building connected to a new 1 3,000WGBH again partners with the square-foot building tht!l will
oston ~ewish Film Festival to house WGBH's televisitln and
resent ~s that have screened radio studios and associilt.ed oft past fi stivals on Sundays, Oct.
2 and 9, at 9 p.m., on WGBH

ilms .rom past Boston
ewishI Film festivals

This lear's broadcasts include
e U.S. television premiere of
'Awake Zion," a look at the simiarities l;>etween Judaism and regae culture, and the WGBH pre·ere of "Sister Rose's Passion,"
film a~<mt a nun who has fought
gainst kiti-Semitism.
In a3dition, the WGBH Forum
Networ).c features related lectures.
The presentations are available
online as Web casts on the
WGB11 Forum Network at
wgbh._or.g/forum. The WGBH
Forum Network is an online resource1ffering live and on-demand eb casts of free public
lecture from Boston's reading
cultur and educational institutions.
The ~8th annual Boston Jewish
Filin Festival presents contemporary
on Jewish themes from
around the world, Nov. 1 to 12, at
the C lidge Comer Theater, the
Muse~ of Fine Arts and other
venue throughout greater Boston.
This , ear's program includes
U.S., Massachusetts, and Boston
premit1res from Argentina, Israel,
Francd, Sweden, the United States
ani:I more, as well as many visiting
filihmaI<ers and other special
gu~stsJ Additional screenings will
tal¢ place in Framingham on Oct.
an~ 26, and in Arlington on
Nov. 114 and 16.
For more information, log on
to wgr.org/bjff.

fices. The:new street-level studios
will enable passersby to look in
and view the activities of reporters ;md producers, while a
"digital mural" of light-emitting
diode panels on the building's ex-
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Turner Construction
to c~mplete WGBH
headquarters
B<;_~~n

public
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99 Fordltam Road, \Vilmington,

broadcaster

WG.iyt has signed Turner Constrliction Co. as the new construction 91'1D:ager f?r _its ~eadq~arters
and sfUdios building 1Ii. Bnghton.
The project had been with Macomber Builders.
"We have great confidence in
Tumdr's ability and its commitmentlto bring the project to a successt
completion,"
said
Jona an Abbott, executive vice
presi ent and chief operating officer.~"We are very excited about
our ew state-of-the-art facility
whic will allow us to work more
efficiently as we produce progrrutjs for public television and
raqiq, in space that will be welcoining to the community."
"'Ijhis change in construction
managers has been a smooth and
·cooperative one, and we-appreciate Ithe way Macomber has
wor~ed with us to allow us to
maintain continuity on the projec_!,j' said Abbott.
~er is now undertaking an
analysis of the remaining aspects
of 'tJ1e project, which will include
a reyrsed timeline for completing
tha building in 2007. .
ated at the comer of Market
an North Beacon streets in
I Bn ton, WGBH's new head-
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Hours:

: Fri 11am-10pnl
: Sat 10am-10p
I Sun 10am-5p
I
I
I
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$9Adults

---------·------------
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Wh tis a comm
; Th'e following was submitted by the
, Joseph M. Smith Community Health
' Centb; 287 Western Ave., Allston, a non' profit organization that offers comprehens;ve medical, dental, counseling and
visiop services to all individuals and
families regardless of circumstance. For
more information about health center
services, call Sonia Mee at 617-2081580 or visit jmschc.org.

A community health center is a doctod office with doctors and nurse practi, tioners who provide comprehensive
meclical care, including preventive care,
. acu,te or urgent care and chronic care.

Here's a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Comm11nity Development Corporatiori. 320 Washington St., 3rd
Flpor; Brighton, MA 02135.
Phone 617-787-3874 for more in. rortion.

: Homebuying 101
c~ass in Brighton

To make health care easier for padents,
the Joseph M. mith Community Health
Center tries to ake as many services as
possible availa le at one location. It offers not only m~cal care but also dental
care, prenatal care, selected specialty
care, vision car~ and mental health counseling services The center's CllS(: management nurs. ' and counselor offer
health educatlun to help patients live
with diabetes or asthma, treat tub!rculosis, properly e a child's temperature,
quit smoking improve eating and
lifestyle habits, properly secure a 1;bild in
a safety seat ur decide family planning
options.

when they purchas a home in
Boston. Class partl ipants may
also be eligible for Fannie Mae,
Soft Second and M s Housing
programs and othef low-interest
rate loans in the statf'.
Graduates will h~1 ve access to
low down payment fmancing oir
tions for buyers ctl all incomes
and free individual home-buying
counseling, and htive access to
follow-up workshop . The registration fee is $35 pt;f person. Preregistration is requiJ ed.
For more inform tion or to register, call Ircania or Michelle at
617-787-3874, ext 35, or e-mail
valera@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

The Allston-Brighton Commu~ty. Developmen~ Corp. w!ll
begm a four-session course th
English on all aspects ot buying a
Home Tuesday, Sept. 26. The
qourse will be sponsored by People's Federal Savings Bank. The
olass will meet once a week on
Tuesday for four weeks from 6- A-B Green S ce
S:45 p.m. at the Allston-Brighton
CDC office. Income-eligible Advocates
The Allston Brighton Green
i;:aduates can receive financial
~ssistance, closing costs and ac- Space Advocate~ meet every
bess to down payment grants third Wednesday 1>f the month at

The center als
vices in 16 differ n
ter is staffed with
many walks of
tries who under
culturally com
versity. The ce t
reach workers

7 p.m. at the Allston Bri t
Conununity Development C
320 Washington St. All co
nity residents are welcome.
advocates work toward
pre;ervation and accessibili
oix~n space in the communi
upport grassroots org
for at specific neighbor
parks and urban wilds. For
information, call Heather
nyderat617-787-3874,ext 2
or e-mail knopsnyder@ st
bri.ghtoncdc.org.

A'ffordable housing
nmtal opportunitie
The Allston-Brighton
owns several buildings
cancies for income-eligibl a
c mts. To .find out about
ctes, prequalify or ob
application, call Maloney
ties at 617-782-8644.

ealth center?
tions and local events. These community
screening events often identify people
who have high bloOd pressure, high blood
sugar, high cholesterol, skin cancer, breast
cancer, vision problems and other health
issues requiring medical care.
The center also has social service case
workers and health benefits counselors
that will work with each person and family to help connect them with other community organizations, help fill out applications for assistance and in general
guide them in obtaining and accessing
other services to meet the family's various needs. The center also offers ESL
and citizenship classes and peer mentor

p~grams for prenatal patients and dia-

betes patients. The center trains people to
be medical and 1lental assistants, receir
tionists and ben fits counselors as well
as physicians, dentists and mental heaith
counselors.
The center partners with the local boys
and girls clubs, senior centers; schools
and school nurses; city agencies; day
care centers; Joe ti businesses; other local
social service 11gencies; hospitals and
other providers, and local public health
commissions i11 offering special programs and services to improve a community's public health as well as an individual's health

1, 2004, or later.
Applications to this fund will
be accepted through June, or until
funds run out. State funds for this
initiative were obtained witq the
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G.
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tolman.
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake form at
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.
org.

Tenant counseling
available
Tenants that are facing eviction, looking for housing or have
an issue with a landlord that can't
be resolved, the Allston Brighton
CDC might be able to help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonzalez@allstonbrighton.org .

CDC has a Web site
Chet:k out the AllstonBrighttm CDC's updated Web
site al allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Now hsted are upcoming events
and classes .
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation engages neighborhood residents In an ongoing process of
shaping and carrying out a common vision of diverse and stable c11mmunity in the face of
sustained economic pressures. ,
ThE1t vision is evident in communi1y-led projects that protect
and create affordable housing,
crealt! green space, foster ,a
heallhy local economy, provide
ave1111es for economic self-sufficiency, and increase understanding among and between our
neighborhood's diverse residentl;.

a

..

.JACK!SON MANN
children.
There are two after-school ites, one at
the Jacksi m Mann complex in Union
Square, and one at the Hamilton Elementary ichool on Strath.more Road.
For infortnation about after--school prograrnmiI1g, call the community center office and ~ ·k to be added lo he information contact list Sacha Mclnto h of
Jackson Mann or Ann McDonough of
the HarrHlton will contact families regarding ,.fter-scbool registrntion.
Both programs provide •;ervice during the st hool year, including snow days
Plan after-school care·now and sch• JOI vacation wee:~. and also
: Now is a good time to make after- through<mt the summer. The community
. school arrangements, and staff at Jack- center i!i committed to pro1riding out-ofson Mann Community Center are avail- school time programming 52 weeks a
able to help families register their

Jackson Mann Community Center;
is one of46facilities
1under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers
/ for Youth and Families, the city of
Boston's largest youth and human ser1 vice agency. Besides JMCC, the complex
in Union Square houses the Jackson
Mann Elementary School and the Ho/· race Mann School for the Deafand Hard
of Hearing. For information about pro: grams and activities, call the JMCC of' fice, at617-635-5153.
'

Ongoing programs

:/

I~

~ 500 Cambridge St.,

~~

ties at eac s
Boston
literacy s
Hamilto
The Kell
dren and
Some
ships are
cept chi!

•Full-day preschoo ior 2.9 to 6 -yearolds.
• After-school programs for 5- to 12year-olds at Jackson Mann complex in
Union Square and Hamilton School 198 ·
Strathrnore Road. The program is funded in part by the After School for All
'
h. '
Partn
ers 1p.
• Boston Youth Connection, for teens;
two sites, West End Boys & Girls Club
and Faneuil Gardens Development.
• Adult education programs, for ages
18 and older, including Adult Basic Education, pre-GED, GED and ESOL. The
program is funded by the Massachusetts
Department of Education. Also, ESOL
classes at Hamilton School, in partner-

ship with Boston College Neighborhood
•
~
Center
,
• Recreation for all ages; activities inelude ~e~n basketball, baseball and soccer clirucii, and basketball, soccer and
volleyball lea~ues.
.
• Cornniumty.Learrung ~enter, for all
ages, at .two sites: Harmlton and St.
Columbk11Ie's.

Enrich111ent activities
Activities _include Weight Watcher'l>,
Alcoholi I! Anonymous-, qie kwon do
and martini arts, and computer elasses,
starting in the fall.
Jackso11 Mann encourages residents to
9Uggest additional enrichment activities
ey would like to see available.

Coming the week of October
Pr P6ented by

I .
I
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special section for men and women 5 0 years young and
with hea lth tips and advi e for living long and living w ell!

Featured stories include:
• Blended families - marying , gai n after 50
• Funding college t uition without breaking th1~ bank
• Advances in eye care
• and much more!

Your chance to

Win a Weekend.Getaway for TwoJr
· Inside Living 50+

.'

.www.allstonbrightontab.com
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AL L ST0 N- 8RI GHT·oN RES0 1J RCE CEN

The Allston-Brighton Resource Center is at 367
Western Ave., across from the Brighton Mills Shopping Plaza, 617-562-5734. It is a division of the
Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community Services
and the Bos.ton Redevelopment Authority. The center has plenty offree off-street parking and is acces: sible by three MBTA bus routes: #70, #70A and #86.
·The center is also handicapped accessible. The regular business hours are Monddy through Friday
ftvm 9 a.m.-5 p.m. It is closed from noon-I p.m.
After-hour appointments can be arranged. For:
!fWre information or to registerfor a workshop, call
617-562-5734.

Welcome Session
Learn what free services and resources are available to you in Allston-Brighton and across the city
to help you get back on track and into a great new
career. Open to both job-seekers and those who are
, working, but are looking to upgrade their skills or
prepare for a new job.

Strongly recommended for
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new mem rs.

Op n to all.
Linii t: 8 people.

n make enormous profits I

He1 on Tuesdays - ·c.boose ne session:
Sept. 26, Session I: 1()..11 a. ., Session II 5:30

6:30pm.

To Buy & Sell House In
New England Area Without
g Your Money Or Cr~dit!

Res me Writing l jDl
Finfl out qow to makt! your resume s
from ffie rest. In this workshop, you will I
prefem:d format styles; bow to tailor your r
for ea ·jl job you apply fer; and bow to mak
talents Bhine to get that interview. Open to bo
seekers and those who am working, but loo
prepar for their next career OpPOrtunity. B
copy o your ~ume if you want for review.
Me bersbip at the center is required.
Nortmembers should come 30 minutes befi
worksflPP tarts to complete a membership fo
Limit: 8 people.
Wedi esday, Sept 27, 5:30-6:45 p.m.

abou
um
yo
job
gt
· g

you don't have

e th

Be sure to bring pen and
paper... because ... during
this Workshop, you'll 'learn

REYM
YMCA After
School Program
registration now open
' The Oak Square YMCA is now
accepting registration for any one
of three 2006 after-school programs at the YMCA branch, Winship Elementary School or
Thomas Gardner Elementary
School. For more information,
visit ymcabostQn.org and click
ttFind a Y" and choose Oak
Square, or call the branch at 6171787-8669 for the on-site or Winship program. For the Gardner
School program, call 617-635-

8365.
~ Programs are licensed by the

state, employees are trained and
EEC slote vouchers are accepted.
Financial assistance is offered.

YMCA volunteers needed
Volunteers are needed to help
With youth. Those with expertise
i)1 business, art, music, dance, ed\.\.cation, construction or any other
full or occupation are sought for
touth program participants. Only
one hour per month is needed to
' QJ.eet with young people in the
teen center in whatever format is
comfortable.
Call Linda at 617-787-8665 or
tj-mail lsilvestri@ymcaboston.

tjr_g.
d

ltall programs at the Y
, Registration is now open to en-

r Ii adults or children in any of
the sports, aquatics and skills programs. For more infonriation, call

secrets about making HUGE

boston.org.

Parent focus group
participants neede

Elections at the 'I

planning to develop a stand-

617-782-3535 or visit ymca-

The Oak Square YM

profits in real estate ...
which ... will amaze you ...
and ...
is

Upcoming state electit:ins will youth cc~nter in a buildin
take place at the YMCA gymna- YMCA property in Oak Sq e.
sium. Check precinct listing for
In an effort to develop prodetails.
gramming and services of in erest
to local. youths age 12 to 1 and
their pamnts or guardians,
inRefer a new mem
dependent organization will lead
get a member ben
a parent focus group to hear deas
Any YMCA memb r who and concerns. T
refers a new member to join in
o panjcipat~ call 617 87September will receive a
CA 8669 to preregister. Dates and
gym bag, as will the new mem- times will be determined.
ber. Stop by the branch to ay.

Oak Scare SK Ro
Race and Family

It's recommended you get
there about an hour early.

You Can Come
To This Workshop

Absolutely Free!
Here's a "taste" of what
you'll learn at this

er the United

s

te .He ec~e a multi-

Workshop:

oing this.

t/ How you (regardless of
your credit or financial
status) can make

ble beginnings
echanic,
een hours a
ends meet, he

Newslt~ers availabl
E-newsletters covering t pies
such as family programs, fi
aquatics, sportS and volun
are now available. To si
visit ym aboston.org.

Join neighbors and fri nds at
the Oak Square SK Road Race,
Walk and Wheel on ()ct 29.
Wear a Halloween costuftle and
maybe win a prize. Childr@n's ac- Birthday parties
tivities will be available.
registhe YMCA
ter, contact RJ at 617-7 7-867~
Children's birthday p
or
rlipsky@ymcaboswn.org,
Stay up to date by visiting ymca.. may be hosted at the Y. This
be a poo~ sports or gymn
boston.org.
party and will include a desi ated room for cake and pres nts.
New equipment
For infonnation, call Sh n
coming to the YM A
Malone, 617-787-8664.
This fall, a new line of autilu
weight training equip_rnent to Yon the We
complement the new carcjiovasCheck out ymcaboston.org and
cular equipment installed thi
click on ''Fmd a Y" and ch se
past winter. The Y will also be upOak Square. Rind out wh is
dating and renovating marl)' other
going on, get schedules and upparts of the facility to ens re padates and much more.
trons' comfort.

at

e OU the secrets of
e 1 e tate i vesting, without
ng hism ney or credit,
be an bu !ding step-byalmost anyone
te to knock

amount of effort!

ti How to buy your own
"dream home" without
money or credit!
(URGENT: Don't even
think about buying a
home until you learn
this.)

NOT necessary.. . and .. .
it's also a royal Plll'Q.

l

Bayside Exposition Center in October!

ti Who are the very st
people to buy houses
from .. . and why... you
should ONLY deal with
these people!

o ville his name is

after you come to the

L Gran ) has spent a

free Workshop!

The Workshops will be
held on Friday, September
22•• at the l\1arriott
Hartford Rocky Hill in
Rocky Hill Cl'.; Saturday,
September 23111 at the
Marriott Boshm Burlington
in Burlington, MA; and
Sunday, September 24.. at
the Marriott Qoston
Newton in Newton, MA
Be. sure to gti to one of

Works~ops.

these
It'll only
last a few hom s... but... it
will change your life.
Seats are limited and

Once you attend you'll
receive Ron LeGrand's
Property Inspection Quick
Start Kit... valued at
$99.95. This kit is designed
to help launch your new
career so you'll be able to
leave the Workshop and
start looking at properties
like a professional.
It's easy to attend. All you
have to do is call the tollfree number below (it won 't
cost you a single penny to
make this call), give your

<'@A~,

You Ca11 Bring
Your Ft lends!

' ... two fast ways to pick up
bi check ($10,000 or more)
le s than 3 0-days after you
the Workshop ... "

(Call RIGHT NOW to make
sure you don 't !{et left out.)

1-800-250-8236
24 Hours A Day

B()STON

HO~rfESHOW

t/ How to (legally) make
all your real estate
profits ... I 00% tax free!

l
1

If that's soqiething which
appeals to y01.1, come check

name and address and ...

ENTER TO WIN!
l Plus, find information on the
upcoming Boston Home Show at the

Isn't It Time To Get
Some IE. citement
Back .n Your Life
And Ha'7e Some Fun
While You Get Rich?

pre-registration is required.
Seats are given on a firstcall, first-served basis.

t/ The 5 steps to r
estate success and
why... if even one of

0

required! When you learn to
do busines$ this way, you
will NOT J)eed any kind of
license.

what's revealed, you'll have
a hard time slreping that
night.

t/ The two fastest ways to
pick up a big check
($10,000 or more) in
less than one month

Reader Contest
inside this section

No real estute license

(every month of the
year) without spending
a dime of your own
money!

them is out of place ...
your real estate profits
will vanish!

t

The secrets You'll learn will
make banJ<b flnd loans ·
100% unn~cessary.

out tlus Wofk!!hop. You'll
probably be sg excited by

t/ Why you should
NEVER ask a bank for
a loan! It's absolutely

to be part of

No loans a11d no banks.

$10,000 per n'ionth

t/ Where to find the best
deals in the shortest
time with the least

is t s important to
Simpl ! Over the

still owing YQu rent!

"ReaderSi our Fall Horne lrnproveme t section ca:n help you
1<e£tJ:! your home looking its best1 ,;in iide and ou ·! Whether
siniple, roQm makeovers or major h me renovations, you'll
Jintt the latest products1 professio~tl services and home
imprbvernent advice to help you pl n your next project.

This Workshop ~ld
change your life. Just think:

Free!
ost to you

Look for the Fall Horne Irnprovment sectio:n the

- week al September 21i in your local community tewspaper!
- Sponsored by ·-

~I

COMMUNITY

llll I NEWSPAPER

,l

COMPANY
• ..i.,.t•••••lh t.<••

You'll be able to buy and sell
houses in ew England with
no credit, no money and

WARNING!

If you seriously want to
attend this amai ing
Workshop, you need to call
1-800-250-8236 to get your
seats reserved .., right nowt
You see, whenever Mr.
LeGrand arranges an event

without risking any of your
savings. Actually, even if

like this, registrution fills

your credit is perfect, there's
still no reason to tie up your
credit and put yourself at risk
with loads of loans.

So don't be left out. This is

ay,
er 24 h 9:00 a.m. -

You 'II never have to deal
with bad tenants who kick
holes in your walls, stop up
toilets ... or... who move out

d 2:0 - 5:30 p .m.

in the middle of the night...

up ... in the blink of an eye!
your chance to tum your life
around. Call right now while
you 're holding this page in
your hand.

1-800-250-8236
24 Hours A Day

Copyright !l)G/obal Publishing, lt1c. 2006
e resulrs iscu.ssed 1n thi.l ad may \'ary· by individual s 111de111. Ron LeGrand and Globul Publishing, Inc. do not ~rtaramee,
a d hold m liahi/ltyfor. any actions or commems il!f1uenced hy t!if! it!formation contained in products and service..~ 1-eceil•ed.

...

'. .

and new m~mbers are welcome.

!J!'ighton Branch
•

I

ook sale
-~~ing Sept. 30
"'

ESL convers ion

Russian coll ~tion
The Brighton !Jranch Library
received a gift from the estate of
!ennie Levey to !JE!)l.e~t ~e Russian collection at me library. Tl}e
Bilbo Baggins Fufid has qeen created. Materials ifl~lude Russian
fiction, nonfictioft1 clas~ics and
best-sellers; Rt11:> 'ian DVDs;
Russian videos; and Russian
books on CD.
The library invlfe all Ru sian
readers and comnwnity members
to sign up for library cards and
view the existing l'Pllection.
For more informati0n,- call

:

' I

Tai chi class
Tai chi class takes place evt;rjr
Mone.lay from 6:30-7:30 p.m. f 9
ages l 0 and older. Join instructor
~huzl~ Te!1~ for an hour of rel<l(<.;mg. t(ll chi mstruction. No registrat:JOn is required.

r

617-:2-@32

Boston has now earned a total
of $1 million in scholarship
money, having eatned $500,000
total for being sel€i;ted as a finalist in the previous rour years.
"The Boston Pllbhc Schools is
committed to pnwiding a topquality education for all students," Reilinger said. "With a
laser-like focus on improving
teaching and learning and a dedication to training f):lld supporting
staff, schools acroiis the city have
demonstrated measurable improvements over the past few
years. The Broad j nze is a recognition of those efforts anti hould
be celebrated."
"I am thankful to the Broad
Foundation for thi~ recognition,"
Contompasis said, 'The leadership of the mayot in putting education as a top prlnrity, and of the
School Committee in continuing
to help guide th education reform agenda in Boston, are both
major factors irt the improvements we've seen in schools that
allowed us to be !!lected for this
award. Students In Bo ton are
learning every day in schools in
every part of the d ty, and we're lest ate set f
still improving. WI! will continue e11dmission to c
to work to ensur that every student who gradualt!S with a BPS e~xam schools
diploma has the skill and knowledge necessary to succeed in
work or continuirt •education."
More than 1()(1 urban chool
districts nationwide were eligible
for the Broad Pri1 thi year. The
five finalist distri~ I were selected
based on a rigo1 us review of
data compiled atid analyzed by
the National Center for Educational Accountabtlity. A board of
16 prominent edut:ational leaders
then reviewed the Pata and selected the five finali 9l di tricts.
Teams of g ucational researchers and pr 1ctitioners then
conducted site visits at each of the
finalist school ell tncts to gather
statistical and qttalitative infor-

have a passion for the arts for its
2006-07 school year. Young
artists, dancers, actors, musicians
and singers are invited to join
Boston Arts Academy. Students
study an intensive arts and college preparatory curriculum. Admission to the school is auditionbased and open to · all Boston
residents. A limited number of
ormation, call Enroll- slots are available.
Interested students may <;:all
. ~ & Support at 617Blanca Bonilla, outreach coordior 617-635-9501.
nator, at 617-635-6470, ext. 309,
or e-mail bbonilla@bostonartan~eoWork
sacademy.org.
ee exam schools are
tin Academy, Boston
chool and John D.
Sc!nool of Mathematics
e. New students are adgrades seven and nine at
exam schools. John D.
is the only exam school
pts new students for

pecial testing

Wednesday, 0 tober 4, 200ti
6:30 p.m. t 8:30 p.m.
Nazareth Academy
14 Winship Drive
Wakefield, MA O1880

r

c arge to Boston residents
nding Boston Public
n Saturday, Sept. 30, at
hington Irving Middle
05 Cummins Highway,
e. Candidates should ree Irving School by 8:30
n the day of the test. Stuo attend Boston Public
ust take the test in their
S hoo
sign pub)ic school.
For i ormation, call Enroll·ces & Support at 617or 617-635-9501.

Arts Academy·
~~·~students

oolyear
~ Academy is seek- and 11th-graders who

Boston College announces its
Sfbolarship
Allston/Brighton
program that provi
ademically talented studen from Allston or Brighton tuitioQ. support
to attend Boston College.
Permanent resident f Allston
or Brighton who apply and are
accepted for freshman admission
are eligible. They must also meet
federal aid qualificaaions and
complete the standard Boston
College financial aid application.
Applicants must also earn admission as a full-time freshman
through the Office ofl!ndergraduate Admission. Admitted students with institutioiially determined need greater than $10,000
will be considered.
The scholarship will be offered
first to Allston or Brighton residents. Any remaining scholarships are awarded to Boston residents. Residency is determined
by reviewing federal or state income statements in addition to
high school records infolll1arion
from the previous four years to
verify residency in Allston or
Brighton.
I
Eligible applicants are automatically considered based upon

I

I

I

Gather information and meet representatives frctfl1 local Catholic and indtjpendent high scho ls
' Come and see what these qchools have to offi:r and
then make an informed decision abollt what high school is b t for you.
Academy of Notre Dame, Tyngsboro
Arlington Catholic High School, Arlington
Austin Preparawry School, Reading
Belmont Hill School, Be}mont
Bishop Fenwick High School, Peabody
Boston College High School, Boston
' Boston University Academy, Boston
Brooks School, No. Andover
Buclcingham Browne & Nichols School, Cambridge
Chapel Hill - Chauncy Hall School, Waltham
Commonwealth School, Boston
Concord Academy, Con_rord
Dana Hall School, Well~sley
Hebron Academy, Hebiyn, ME
Landmark School, Prides Crossing
Lexington Christian Academy, Lexington
• Malden Catholic High School, Malden

Matignon High School, cdmbridgt
Mount Saint Joseph Acadeniy, Brighton
Noble and Greenough Schqol, Dedham
Our Lady of azare1h Academy, ivakefie
Phillips Academy, Andover
Pingree School, So. Hamilt~n
Pope John XXIII High Schbol, Evtrttt
Presentation of Mar:r Acad~my, Mtthum
parh~k School, SJrlisburyl,
t. Clement Jr. - Sr. High School, Medfar.
r. John's Preparatory Schol>!, Danvers
t. Mary's Jr. - r. High sc;pol, Lynn
The Newman Schod, Bost~(I
The Williston onhampton School, East mpto
Trinity Catholic High Schqol, ewton
aldorf High School of Mass. Ba~, Be/mo t

For information, contact Nazareth Academy at "'81.245.0214 or vi:;ic WW}V.nazareth-a d em o

All are welcome, o RSVP necessary

c~mptetion date. No special application form is required.
Th scholarship is a full tuitipfl
awar I for four ye~s; renews a~
tom&tically. There are 10 scholiifships per year.
•
Applicants must meet Boston
College Undergraduate Adrni;_
s.ion 11nd Financial Aid Applic;~
t:Jon deadlines and complete fill
required forms. Successful schoiarship recipients who meet thes~
deadlines will be notified befme
April 15, 2007, as part of th~if
\)tandard financial aid award i~t
ter:
'' ·

'A li ste of First Grade.,,
Boston College
announces scli•rship at the Shaloh House

HOOL IN ORMAlTION

'I:;

Art Exhibit
"What We Keep: New Pai~·~
ings by Emily Lamont" will~
on display in the gallery throu.iQ
Sept. ~9, during hours of library
operation.

Che~ instruction
Fn:ie instruction in basic aa.d
300 North Harvard St., All- advanced chess for ages 10 and
ston, 617-787-6313
older with Richard Tyree takes
place every Saturday from 11
a.m.-2 p.m. All skill levels are
For Children
welc()me. Chess sets are availPreschool Story Time
For children 3 to 5 and their ~ble for use in the library at an.y
time. No registration is necessary.
caregivers: stories, songs, fingerplays and a craft; Friday, Sept. 22
and 29, 10:30 a.m. Register with Upcoming
children's librarian.
Mtlsic recital
Toddler Story Time
An eclectic performance of
For children age 1 1/2 to 3 1/2 work!i for violin, piano, guitar
and their caregivers: stories, and cello by Beethoven, Vivaldi
songs, fingerplays and a craft; M~s~~net, Paganini, Bill Monr~'.
Tuesday, Sept. 26, 10:30 a.m. Primus and Nirvana: classical,
Register with children's librarian. blue grass, gypsy jazz and rock.
Perfotmed by Emil Altschuler on
Meet Curious George!
violini Issa Stemler on piano and
Coloring projects, engineering Josiah Altschuler on guitar and
activities and giveaways for 4- to cello, Saturday, Sept. 23, at 3 p.m.

Stories and filfflS for ~hildren
take place Tuesdays, 1Oj30 a.m.
This is a free prog1am; all are invited.

:~ ,efifih's time the c~ann for
...e~. , oston Public Schoo~ystem.
. .,.a:~m Thomas M.
enino,
Sicil©ol Committee C airman
J:liwbeth Reilinger and interim
~perintendentMichael ontom..... ~~ recently accepted ~e Broad
tze for Urban Educati n from
' Broad and the Broad oundaiOO the most improved urban
c.liool district in the country. The
road Prize included $500,000 in
~ -elarship money for BPS stu' · ~. This was Bostoh's fifth
·~as a finalist.
':'finally - the School Committee, Superintendent ontompasis and his staff ha e been
working hard to accel rate the
improvement in all of e city's.
schools," Menino sai . "This
award today could not h ve been
accomplished without ~e hard
work of the staff in schodls and of
the students and the~·
r families
who make the Bosto Public
Schools an exciting pla e to be
and a great place to le . We are
also tremendously grate 1for the
.almost 11 years ofleade~hip provided by retired Supe · tendent
Thomas Payzant, who h lped design and implement th~ reform
plan that guides the BPS today. "
· Started in 2002, th Broad
;Prize is an annual award ~at hon·ors the country's urb~ school
:districts that are making the great•est improvements in student
;achievement while ~educing
:achievement gaps amo g ethnic
: groups and between gh- and
, low-income students. :r.prize is
; the largest education aw d in the
; country given to a singe school
l district. The total prize money
i each_ year is $1 million ($500,000
j for the district selected t~r the top
) honor and $125,000 fo~ each of
~ the four finalists).

as

Honan-Allston
Branch

Stories and llms

can

:~~t ilie library~All are ~~i:,

'I

neuil St.,
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Art exhibit
6-yell.r-olds; Saturday, Oct. 7, at i
~
What We Keep:
,aintings p.m.
by Emily LaMont. Iii the gallery
through Sept. 29, during hours of For Adults
library operation.
First Tuesdays at Faneuil
Come and celebrate Italian
Heritage Month with soprano
Ruth Harcovitz in 'The Sunny
Skies of Italy." The program
comprises Neapolitan songs,
well-known opera arias and Italian popular songs. Tuesday, Oct.
3, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Faneuil Branch
For information please call
617-782-6705.

No registration ls reqilired for 6.17-78 -6705
the group, and admission is free.
The group meets Mondays and
Thursdays at 6 p Jll., arid Tuesdays, Wednesday11 and Fridays at
10 a.m. For mot information,
call 617-782-6031

B(»ok discussion group
A' book discussion group meets
ihe first Wednesday of the month
at 11 a.m. For more information,
ol 7-782-6032.
'.The featured title for Oct. 4 will
be.."Peter the Great: His Life and
Wond," by Robert K. Massie.
The.:·selection for Nov. 1 will be
'~/\)'ilight to Remember" by Walter Lord.
Copies of the books are avail-

ning

F'a1n uilBr

·. The Friends of the Brighton
Branch Library will be holding a
number of small book sales during
the months of September and Ocwber. The next will take place on
Saturday, Sept. 30, from 10 a.m. 4 p.m. There will be book carts
. cl boxes outside the front entrance of the building for people to
' _ch through and purchase
items. If it is raining, the carts will
,jnside the lobby area near the
cm.re hall. If people have books
tll donate, please bring materials in
good shape. No textbooks, outdattravel, or medical materials, or
~ncyclopedias will be accepted.
the.library is located at 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton. For further infom1ation as to future sales,
call 617-782-6032.

Bo on Public
S
I ·
·•
c 00 s wms PrlZJ
fo rban Education.

•

rovided. Registration is

Hompwork assis ce i
able ~ndays, 5:3 -7:3
and Tu days tbroug Th
p.m., exc udin
3 30-5:
Help is availabl~ at the library
d1ys.
for those who an:l mystified by
the Internet. For an appointment,
c;all Alan at 617-71'2-6032.

Academy Hill Road, .Help for begi
.~~ghton, 617-782-6032
· Internet user
0

l

~lom~~ork ass sta

h of Klass
S Wash9igton SL
ton. MA 02021

7 -828-7847

Th~ Shaloh House Jewish Da~
Schogl in Brighton announces the
transition event, "A Taste of Fiist
Grad ."
Thl'ee times a week, kindergarteners visit first-grade cla$roorns where they experience
firsthand what it's like. They sit;at
desb! 1 raise their hands, spe~
only when called on and learn
~st-~de academic skills in English, !hath and Judaic studies. •
Shfiloh House Executive Difti:tor Rabbi Dan Rodkin said the
progt'arn has been a big succe s.
''Do~'t just take my word. Everyone INimpressed with how quiclcly
the new first-graders adapted 1n
Sept mber, and how well they are
progressing this year. Our students
wern more prepared both academically and socially for first grade:"
111e sttidents are as enthusiastic
about their "Taste of First Grade"
as their parents and teachers. ~'I
had !! lot of fun in the math class,"
one boy said. "Learning to sit attentively at a desk can be hard
wort... for incoming first-graders.
But the adjustment is easier when
it's h1troduced during the kindergar'Wn year," said Rodkin.
'
"H's just another game for them
nO\~," Rodkin said. 'They dol)'t
~ealit.e they are learning incredit!ly
lillpQrtant skills now, when it's not
compulsory and it's fun. Our fi{st
gradl! is fun, too, but it's mueh
more serious business."
Even when they return to their
own kindergarten, children prep.are for first grade with games qes1gnli:d to increase their concentration skills and boost their
problem-solving ability. They also
play games that teach proper behavior toward adults and their
peers. Most kindergarteners know
simple multiplication. Rodkin
knows fun activities such as chess
help develop cognitive thinkirig,
so he's planning a Chess Festival
for children and adults on Sunday,
March 19, 2(JJ7, featuring a f@rmer U.S. and Russian champiOn
grandmaster. This program will be
open to all but advance registration is preferred.
Shaloh House operates the Barbar& F. Guzovsky Preschool for
chilfuen age 2 to 5, and offers secular and Jewish curriculum
graOes kindergarten through six,
plU& after school programs afld
SUillm.er camp.
:
Fbr more information, call 61."7787"2200 or visit Shaloh.org. ...

m

Air Duct Cleaning
ck Mounted Vacuums
• Kitchen Hoods
Exhaust Systems ·

Free Estimates

·1-800-AIR-DUCT
Since 1988

.·
-

!..- -
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MS Yorktown (CG 6) and execuoston LWV announces tive officer on tJ?.e U S Thomas S.
ew publication
Gates (CG 51).
A native of East ?vfillinocket,
The Boston League of Women
ters announces that the updated Maine, Fraser hold~ a master in
" uide to Elected Officials and national security affilirs and stra~
ity Services of Boston," a free gic planning degree from ~e U.S.
blication, is now available. It is Naval War Colleg in Newport,
ulated to schools, libraries, .RI; a master in maflne affairs des · te and city agencies, businesses, gree from the UnivMsity of Rhode
~ •· e w_atch gr~up~ an~ other Island; a bachelor tif scieQce degree in marine engtneering from
ommumty organizations.
Maine
Maritime Academy; and
To receive the guide, write to
e Boston LWV, P.O. Box the U.S. Navy's Mti-terrorism/
20122, Boston, MA 02132; call force protection commanding offi17-782-7982; or log on to lwv- cer certification.
Fraser has been awarded the
: ston.org.
Global War on Terfprlsm Expeditionary Medal, Glo al War on Terenino announces
rorism Service MedaL NA10 Serew fire commissioner vice Medal, tw M~torious
.Mayor Thomas M. Menino an- Service Medals, ~ Navy ComMedals,
Navy
ounces the appointment pf Rod- mendation
. .ck J. FraserJr. to the por'tion of Achievement M@dal, National
ornmissioner of the Bos n Fire Defense Medal and numerous unit
commendations, awards and serepartment.
''Roderick Fraser's demonstrat- vice ribbons.
Fraser is married to Angela and
ed leadership capacity will e{j_uip
the Boston Fire Dep~ent for they have two children, Matthew
the 21st century," Menino said. and Maria.
"His experience in :firefighting,
training and anti- terrorism strate- Meninoann
gies will provide Boston !with the playground
ability to win the natural Jud manmade challenges we may confront zone progra
Mayor Thomas tvf. Menino has
~ the years ahead."
Fraser, 42, comes to the city announced a new pilot prpgram to
'after a 20-year career with the U.S. discourage speeding and make
Navy, capping that career as the motorists more aware o~ children
commanding officer of the USS playing in neighborboOcl playUnderwood (FFG 36). In this post, grounds. The Plfiyground Safety
Fraser was awarded the Meritori- Zone initiative will grant the
ous Service Medal for c )mmand- Boston Transpartation I Depart'ing a multinational force during ment the authorlJY to }ower the
Operation Iraqi Freedom. The Un- speed limit in tM area ?fa playderwood protected offshore oil ground to 20 mil s per pour. ~e
terminals and trained the Iraqi city had identifi I Hobart Park m
navy in anti-terrorism protection, Allston-Brighton. the West Street
· firefighting, ship hanc'Uing and Playground in Ityde P3t: and ~
mont Park in M ttapan to be Inmaritime security procedures.
· Prior to his command of the Un- cluded in the pilot prograin. ~e
derwood, Fraser served as director pilot program was deVeloped m
'of the U.S. Navy's Engineering, coordination with the Mf'Yor's OfDamage Control and Fire Fighting fice, the Bostdfl T~portation
training at the Surface Warfare Of- Department, the oston Parks Dejicers School Command in New- partment and City Councilor Jerry
pqrt, R.I. In that position, he McDermott.
''It is our respgnsibility to ensure
~erved on the Chief of Naval Opthe
safety of ycmr children while
erations' Fire Fighting and Chemic!J]. and Biological Warfare De- they are playirl~ in <¥.' p~,"
fy}lSe Working Groups, led a team Menino said. ·~e addinonal sig~t
fl!at updated the Navy's firefi.ght- nage and new tower
in.,g tactics to reflect new technolo- will alert motori ts of ilie poss1bil~es and procedures, and directed Lty o(~hildren playing in the area
file restfucti.u:ihg of officer trairfuig and will greatly linprove safety for
courses to deliver training more our residents."
The Boston Transportation
efficiently.
Former responsibilities include Department ha• designed and inchief engineer posts on USS stalled new si~ , alerting moRobert Bradley (FFG 49) and the torists of the ~w red ced speed
'

r

ing el tions.
tional guidelines desi ·
In order to guide voters through
program, those items
the
electoral process smoothly and
as Boston BestBites
tions. If the recipe does
meet speedily, and ensure that all the
the nutritional guidelines, a nutri- po}ling locations are ade{j_uately
tionist will work with the restau- staff~ the Election Department
rant owner or chefs to consider al- ~uit'Qs a full.complement of poll
ternative
ingredients· , or workers. There · is particularly a
preparation methods that can re- critical need for bilingual i.ridividuals to serve in all the poll worker
sult in a healthier dish.
In return for their participation, role$: wardens, clerks, inspectors
the restaurants receive specially and interpreters. Bilingual speakdesigned materials that they can ers of Spanish, Cape Verdean,
use to promote the program. Table Vietnrunese, Chinese, Haitian
tents and coasters with. sayings Creo , Russian, Portuguese and
COURTESY PHOTO
such as "How you feel tomorrow Somali are strongly encouraged to
homas M. Menino.
depends on what you eat today," apply.
~are stipends ranging from
66 percent of adults are provided to prompt customers
$135
to $175 for poll workers.
t or obese. Many other to 9onsider ligh~r menu options.
Whil@
it is encouraged that all poll
blems, including dia- Initial reaction to the program has
worbrs
be available from 6 a.m.
been
very
positive
from
the
restaudisease and stroke, are
to the closing of the polls, those
sociated with excess rants involved.
"Providing the community with workers serving as inspectors or
· . The rapid increase in
er the past 20 years is healthy, delicious and affordable interpreters may opt for a half-day
tiple changes in society, food is what Hatey House is all shift: 6 am.-2 p.m., or 1-9 p.m. All
t both eating and phys- about," said Didi Emmons, execu- · prospective poll workers will be
tive chef of Haley House Cafe and ~uired to attend a mandatory
ac ty patterns.
b c health studies show that Bakery, the location for the Best- training session prior to the elecfo 1 , 2001 and 2003 com- Bites announcement "Making tions,
Poll workers must be Boston
. eel,
percent of Boston resi- food that is healthy and that people
resid\\nts
and registered voters in
want
to
buy
is
a
bit
of
an
art
and
- d nts
overweight or obese.
R tes o blacks and Latinos are can be difficult. Giving restau- the ty; however, the guidelines
e en · er, with 63 percent and rants, especially small neighbor- for illterpreters are more flexible.
hood restaurants, help with All poll workers must exhibit a
5 per t, respectively.
M · g healthy food choices achieving that goal is both worth- prof~ssional and helpful dea aila l in various settings, in- while and important," Emmons mea or, and must be respectful
and mindful of the ethnic and culs. c din estaurants, is an impor- said.
Haley House is one of 12 tural tliversity of Boston's voters.
tp
f reversing trends in obeFQt ;m application or more inrestaurants
that helped design the
ericans eat about 20
folTllation,
call Lynne Onishuk at
the
first
to
program
and
that
are
f their meals and spend
percent of their food dol- sign up. They include African 617-635-4491 or e-mail lynne.ony fr0m home. Americans Cuisine, 1248 Hyde Park Ave., i~hl!k@cityofboston.gov; or Marnsisfently underestimate Hyde Park; Cafe 1010, 1010 tm ltain at 617-635-3830 marorie consumption. The Massachusetts Ave., Boston; Cen- tin.~ain@cityofBoston.gov.'
t industry is recognizing tre Street Cafe, 669A Centre St., . ~ ote: Items appearing in Poumers would like to be Jamaica Plain; Chef Lee's Restau- liliqf[ Notebook are submitted by
make informed, healthy rant, 554 Columbia Road, Dorch- ar: politicians and others. The
while eating out; larger ester; City Fresh Foods, 2-8 Bow~ TAB reserves the right to edit all
ave begun offering nutri- doin St., Dorchester; Flames items.)
onnation and labeling Restaurant Inc., 663 Morton St.,
Mattapan; Haley House Cafe, 12
r options.
oston BestBites program, Dade St., Roxbury; Merengue
hie as been endorsed by the Restaurant, 156-160 Blue Hill
' an Heart Association of Ave., Roxbury; Poppa B's
as husetts, will give neigh- Restaurant, 1100 Blue Hill Ave.,
rh
restaurants the opportuni- Dorchester; Salsa Mexican Grill,
t j in a campaign that pro- 118 Dorchester St., South Boston;
these healthier options, Solstice Cafe, 1625 Tremont St.,
g the restaurants while Roxbury Crossing; arid Victoria's
moting an important pub- Diner, 1024 Massachusetts Ave.,
Boston.
message.
urants that participate in
.....,.,.,,.,..,...., work with a nutrition- Poll workers
dentify possible BestBites
terns: 1liose items tllen re-. for fall elections
The city of Boston's Board of
_ ceiv nutritional analysis providElection
Commissioners is calling
ed y nutrition staff at Brigham
upon
Boston's
registered voters to
and man's Hospjtal, which has
p
with the city on this ef- assist in the work of staffing the
fort. the recipes meet the nut.ti- city's 254 precincts for the upeom-

A .season on t e

golf oµrse.
I

Wellesley, MA

150 volunteer-run tournament and
many gen _ous sponsors.

Two Remarkable Homes

I
I

it one

$5.9 million f r cancer rese
and p tient care.

~

DANA-FAllBER

, . CANCER IN ST I TUTE

A
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·
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Support the other >
Explore every detail of Design Homee2006
'
from September 6-0ctober 5, 2006.

PRESENJ'ING SPONSORS

AinericanAirlines·
JIMMY FUND CLASSIC PRESf" n. Ki SPONSORS

~uanw:

To purchase tickets visit design-home.com,
call 1.800.MY.SEATS or st op in to any Aee Ticket office.
100% of ticket sales benefit The Home for Little Wanderers.
ONLINE AUCTION:

Like what you see at Design Home 2006? Bid on s lect items in the
Clean Out The House online auction at design-home.com

To get illvoJved, call 1-866 521- OLF or vi it u o

Technology Partner.

..

' the ~e~ ,at W\-Vw.jimmyfun org/; lf.

Get onth right cours to

Jl.c

Hr.r'x\

Media Partners:

~ mindseye

.@lk AJ ~
Y"""Jr.......;

1

Learn more about The Home for Little Wande~ers at thehorne.org .

.·
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AROUND TOWN

Subscribe to the A/B I B
'A

ght of Russian
Ar~a and Songs'

·

'=

hen you submit your photo, make sure to in :lude y.our name, addr~ss and pho e nu
Email photos to: promotions@cnc.co , or ail to: Clowning Around Con ,
Community Newspaper Company,
9149, Fraining~~m, MA 01 01

,p.

f!U S: No purc~~se necessarY. Winner and nominator will be contacted via plJ)lle be1 e publicabon. Decision of the.j~dges is final.

2!1* ma

~otbe exchanged or redeemed for cash. One entry per person/per ~111-elo

Entries become tht propertyjof Community
the coot sdlldules or 1lea
ll, , 1) • •riqr notification. The winner b~ accepting a prize agrees to allow his/Mr li3me, lown, and photo t be used for a11Y awful
' P?r ose, including promotional materials. Must be 18 or older to enter.' Photos mus be received by Oct!lber 4 2006

N~paper Company. CNC reserves the rinht to suspend or cancel this contest or lo

~~~~~~~-+-+-++-+-'

holds a weekly p
for sesdays at
nior adults called"
the JCC," on ~
ys from
10a.m.-3p.m. This program includes exercise classes, discussions, workshops, lunch and entertainment. Featured programs
for Wednesday, Sept. 27, will include classes on Jewish humor
and memoir writing. Transportation available from Brookline and
Brighton. Suggested lunch donation is $3. "Wednesdays at the
JCC" is a membership-based program. For more information
about our program and membership, please call Emily at 617558-6443. The JCC is at 333 Nahanton Street, opposite Wells
Avenue.

1j1 s Theatrica present:S "A
Nigh of Russian Arias and
Song " on Friday, Oct. 13, 8 p.m,,
at St. aul's Episcopal Church, 15
St.
St., Brookline.
1Ji concert will offer Russian
ltali;< arias and songs from such
corr\. sers
as Tchaikovsky,
Ra
aninov,
Shostakovich,
VlaS , Alabiev, Rimsky-Korand local composer and pioza Shifrin.
ed performers include
a Alkhazova, Meredith
, Olga Lisavskaya, Natalie
Mille
Thea Lobo, Selena
More , Angeliki Theoharis,
Miles Rind, Paul Shafer, Alexander
khorov and Shifrin.
A 'ssion is $15; $13 for se- Samaritans SK n.111/walk
niors d students. There is free and Family Fun Fest
on-~tr t parking and the church is
The Samaritans, a nonprofit orwhee hair accessible. For more
ganization dedicated to preventinfo ation, call 508-757-8515, eing suicides, hosts its eighth anmfill masstheatrica@yahoo.com
nual SK Run/Walk and Family
or Vis masstheatrica.org.
Fun Fest, "Run for Someone
Else's Life," Saturday, Sept. 30,
One Shabbat
at Artesani Park, Soldiers Field
Road, Brighton, along the
m attheJCC
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Charles River. Festivities will folunity Center in Newton low, including live music, games,
nsor an Oneg Shabbat refreshments and kids' n~ces.
Registration is at 8 a.m. Race
progr
on Friday, Sept. 29,
begins
at 10 a.m. Awards will be
fro111 la.m. until 2p.m. at Center
presented at 11 a.m.
Co
unities of Brookline.
For more information and to
Lis n to current events with
register,
visit samaritanshhope.
Emil Zadeh, followed by a fullorg
or
call
Beth Schultz at 617kosher chicken meal and
536-2460.
ent by Eddie Marando.
event, which takes place
, is open to the entire com- Painting workshop
and takes place at Center
schedule update
unities of Hebrew SeniorThe Boston Parks and Recre550 Beacon St. Suggested
n is $3.50. Transportation ation's ParkARTS program has
lable. For more informa- announced its fall schedule of
tion ontact Lillian Mamon at landscape watercolor painting
617 5 8-6448. To reserve a spot, workshops. This is a revised
pleas call Arlene at 617-558- schedule from the one posted in
the 2006 ParkARTS Summer
6596 y noon on Thursday.
Th senior adult Shabbat pro- Guide.
Artists of all skills levels ages
grruh part of the Leventhal-Sidnine
and older are invited to take
mart J wish Community Center's
effo to provide a wide range of part in these hands-on landscape
fitn~s , social, cultural and educa- watercolor painting workshops
tional activities for the entire and create their own greenspaceinspired masterpieces. Particiunity.
pants learn how to capture
Boston in bloom from local
a Weekly
artists with all materials provided.
UW!lalil'!llm for Senior Adults All sessions are from noon-2
Leventhal-Sidman Jewi h p.m., with dates and locations as
unity Center in Newton follows:

:r

October 6- S

.-·

Saturday, Sept. 30 - Schoolmaster Hill, Franklin Park,
Dorchester.
Sunday, Sept. 24 - The Public
Gurden, Boston.
Saturday, Sept. 23 - Jamaica
Pond, Jamaica Plain (meet at
boathouse).
This series is presented by the
Boston Parks and Recreation DePtlrtment in partnership with the
Mayor's Office of Arts, Tourism
anti Special Events. ParkARTS is
sponsored by Bank of America.
For more information, call
61 7-635-4505, ext. 3021.

M king Strides Against
Breast Cancer date set
More than 30,000 breast cancer
survivors, their families and volunteers from around the state will
COhverge along the Charles River
E~planade to raise $3 rriillion for
th~ American Cancer Society's
Mfiking Strides Against Breast
Cancer six-mile walk on Sunday,
0 't. 15.
Registration and rolling start
ar set for 8-10 a.m. Boston's
Making Strides is the nation's
oldest and largest one-day walk,
raising more than $30 million for
th fight against breast cancer
since its inception in 1993.
· Making Strides is the American Cancer Society's signature
ev~t during National Breast
CE1ncer Awareness Month in October.

High Holiday
S rvices and more
Been thinking more about your
Jewish identity? Think about
High Holiday Services with Congr gation Bitz Chayim (at the
Morse School in Cambridge). We
ar~ a diverse, unaffiliated comm nity where thoughtful exploration is valued. '
Regular programs include Friday evening services, Sunday
m(}rning adult education, Tues~
day Torah study, and our nationaJ ly known children's religious
school.
Join us for High Holiday servi es beginning the evenings of
Sept. 22 and Oct. 2, with Rabbi
.LiJ,a Stem. Call 617-497-7626, email info@eitz.org and visit
eitz.org for information and holid<w tickets. All are welcome!
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neljt on to Community Newspap r Company's
n E ucation (NIE) program helps us provide news1 sc ools for classroom use. Every ·~.o cents donated
e student's

s in the
help your
ers with
ase curriculm
re ding and writing development. With special
s p etry contests, in-paper serial stories, and more,
ty ewspaper works as a valuable educational tool
yo r local school.
our donation. So, whether you participated in
Il1 ith a money contribution or you donated your
h~l on vacation, thank you ... .for joining us in our
ovf literacy.
·

Newspapers In Education Program

fo the Newspapers In Ed. cation section
sc;r ption invoice to contribute to NIE today!
Newspapers in Education
~~

"Ple e check the "YES• box to donate $2.00
to Community Newspaper Company's
(NIE). Your contribution will help supa tfilaching tool in local classrooms - a
d students. Thank you for your support.
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